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"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD WAV, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls,"
S.A.I�T Jo.SEPH, .MISSOURI, SATURDAY, NOVEMBBR 5, 1881. $1.25 A YEAlI
LEAVE THYSELF TO GOO. to write a book descriptive :of America.
and Americans.
This forcibly brings to our mmd the
case of those ministers who are attempt­
ing to describe the land of Canaan and
the inhabitants thereof, without having
taken up their residence therein. Jesus
said, "We speak that we know, and
tetify that we have seen." To preach
the gospel, we must have a gospel ex­
perience within, To preach holiness,
we must have the 'ble�sin� of holiness.
To ureach Heaven, we must have fore­
tastes of its JOY and blessed associa­
tions.-Free JletllOdist.
than those of Ceylon and they form an He kept nothing back. a was not easy
important part of the traffic Ohambers to do this at first. But he prayed for
BY TIIOMAS DURBRIDGE. Encyclopedia. "One author gives the help, and all difficulty came to an end.
o leave thY8elfto God! and if, indeed. value of a certain one at about £8000 It became both easy 'and pleasant, un-
'Ti8 given thee to perform 80 vnat Il task, ($40.000). The simple. pearl which til, at last, next to the joy of being in
TMnk not at all-think not, but kneel and ask! Oleopatrice is said to have dissolved and the presence of his divine Friend, waso friend, by thought was never creature Creed
I swallowed £89.726 ($403. 645). One be- the J'oy of gi ving up everything for that}<'rom any ain, from any mortal need; I
He patient! not by thought canst thou devise
I
longing to Sir Thos. Gresham In Queen
I
Friend's sake. To this old man the
Wbat course of life for tbee is right and wise; Elizabeths time was valued at £15,000 kitchen was as holy a place as .the
H will be written up, and thou wm read, ($75.000). church. lIe was with God there. DailyOft like a sudden pencil of rich light, ' r f IPlercinz tile thickest umbraze of the wood, I I'he excessive passion for the use 0 he had sweet talk wit h him as he went
Will Sh�ot,llmiJ our troublo;intinite, I pearls in decorative custorue which pre about his humble duties. AnI} the fire-The �pirit's voice: oft, like the balmy flood vails at. the present day in the East it; 'siuo, with its nuts and pan!', its heats
of.morn, surprise the unive�snillight
I
shown by the state costume of the Shah and smells, became like a gate of heav-With Illory, and make all things sweet und good! .' Y •
__________ (if Persia, Sir Robert her Porter de- en to his soul; and tins was the more
ABOUT PEARLS. I scribing it, mentions "the diamonds I beautiful in him because, naturally, he
I pearls, rubies and emeralds, of which did not like the work of the kitchen. A Trial of Infide!J�/.
�ot long since three brethren were I
the thud is �ompose<l, �he p�ar.for�ed But h� Pl�t h.is dislike of the work aside, , --
sitting together conversing about dress Dearl� of an Imm.ense SIze WIth w?lCh and dId It joyfully out o.f lo,� to God., HEV. C. H. I'5PURGEON says; There was
and costly array. It seems they were the plumes are tipped ; the two strings I lie begun every part M Ius duties WIth I once an evil Lour when I slipped the an­
stimultaneously impressed that the pearl ot pearls, probably the largest in the I silent prayer. As the work went for- chor of my faith' I cut the cable of
buttons (so called) which they wore world." �cOUntock & Strong's En- :-vard he would lilt 1I? his hea.rt agam my unbelief; I no 'longer moored my­
were the articlesprohibited in tile word cycloped�a. In prayer, and when It was finished he self hard by the coast of revelation : I
'ofGod. Instantly they put off what they Now the subject under con.sid�r�t,ion I ,�ould gi.ve
thanks �o Go_d for helping allowed my vessel to drift before the
regarded the inhibited articles. Assum- v:hen th� apostles wrote their mjunc- him; or, If he had. failed, He �ould �s� wind. I said to reason, "Be thou my
ina that they were right in their view. tion against gold pearls and costly ar-
I
G:0d to pardon him, In t�IS way .lliS Captain;" I said to mv own brain, "Be
the action of instant obedience is just ray; was the matter of extravagance on distasteful work became a JOV to him, thou my rudder ;" and I started on my
what we would expect. One of the par- on� hand.Avcostly array," and that ot ��d �asy. Nicolas believe�l·tl�at a holy mad voyage. Thank God, it is all over
ties accosted the writer and pointed the vain display on the other. The malter 1I1e did not depend upon iindlug .some now! but I will tell you its nrief history.
impropriety of his wearing a pearl I of braiding the hair was forbi�den �e. hi�h and heavenly work to do; but in It was hurried sailing oven the tempest­
(nacre) collar button which cost fifteen cause It was a eu.stom of the hUl�S to In- doing common work,. tl!e work �f every uous ocean of free thought. I went on,
cents. ter-lace gold braid and pearls WIth the day, for the love of God. It IS a holy and as I went the skies began to darken'
When we dissented from O.te view hair, and so e.ultivate extravIga.nce and tif?, he held, to do for God's sake the but, to make up for that deficiency, the
that these so-called pearl buttons were personal vanity at once. But If some thing» we commonly do for our own. lIe waters wen" brilliant with coruscations
the forbidden articles, he, with an omi.' on � supposes the sin i., in a p�arl Rhirt' put grout stress upon the doing of little of brilliancy.
nou- lo-ik and \-Ilic� said, "(af" "'(J' . ;" hitton. -n-« aHetl. (>'llla11\, with Il ('(l�Jy !'ing-r- 1r (hJ hIt jq not the ��'.!atneRS I 'law ...pr-rk s l1ying; upward that. r.. t'a,�-­
as though we were engaged in some dau-] pvarl Iet him 60 think, out let him not. ,; til, 1,1.J., '1\ hieh G"d reca-ds," he ed me, and I thought if this be free
eerous and sacrelisrious business. Now I assume to make others stand or fall by I would say, "b'lt the love with which it thought it is a happy thing. My thoughts
these brethren .:e all good men and I his conscience, I is perform-d.' A friend who saw him seemed gems, and I scattered stars witb
are determined to be true to God: and I Old brother John Hearsy carried this I at work in the kitchen has borne witness both hands. But anon, instead of thesethey have a zeal iil this thing "but not matter so far, that he would wear no how truly it was work �or_God. "His coruscations of glory, I saw grim fiends,
acco rdmg to knowledge." They aSSUDl- buttons at all. Hooks and eyes said he, very countenance was edifying, There fierce and horrible, start up from the
ed that what flashed on their minds at are cheaper; and hence he used them. was such a sweet and calm devotion ap- waters, and; as I dashed on. they gnash­
once was certainly the Iicnt of the spirit He was plain enough and comical enough pearmg in it as could not fail to affect ed their teeth and grinned upon me;
and that they w:re show; of th� Lord, also to suit anyone. the b.eholders. In. tl!e g�eatest .hurry they seized the prows of my ship and
the duty of puttlO'" off pearl shut but- We are glad ,to sing and sing truly; he stIll preserveJ hIS ae:n enly-nllnded- drugged me on, whIle 1 in part gloried
tons.
e>
"I'm the chilli of a King ;'� nuu while we Iless. He was never hasty nor loitering, at the rapidity of the motion, but yet
These brethren forO'ot at that time need neither "gold DOl' pearls nor costly but dId each thing in Its seaso!), with an shuddered at the terrific rate with which
that Satan is at times transformed into array;" no tinsel nor gew-�aws to indi- even uninterputed compo�ure and tran· I passed the old iandmarks of my taith.:
an angel of light; and when he ean do cate rank; yet neatness plainness and' �uility, of �pir�t." NIcolas had such per- As I hurried forward with an awful
anything that will 1ead a christian to �ood taste, benefit the child of a KlIlg. ject faIth III God, that wl:en ?e brought speed, I began to doubt my very exist­
improve upon,or assume to straighten Godliness and christian dignity alike de- any dIfficulty be�ore Ium III prayer, ence. I uouoted if there was a world••
the word of God; he is ready and busy: mand it. TIllS accords wit u cur li�ht on I when he came WIth some bur�en, . or I went to the very verge of the dreary,
Let us as we are bidd.e-n ··try the Spir- the.word of God; by which we pllrpose� I s�rrow, o� care, .he reall\ left It. With realms ot unbelIef. I went to the very
its." The word of God is the one, t he through �race, both to live and die. I Ood. .Alter laymg l� on hod, he dId not bottom of the sea of infidelity. Just
·only.rule • and we purpose to li,e Ly I I suffer It to trouLle Ium any more. And when I saw the bottom of the sea there,it if the h:avens fall That which a.·ree! N it was the same with his sins. When came a voice which said: '�And caB, . �. I NICOLA$ HERMA . IhId 1- d Gut � . I .with t,he word is right· that wnich is less I e la once as �e 0 0 orglve 11m this doubt be true r' At this very mo:h I . '1'· ,. t -- for some particular sin, he left the sin t I kIt t d f d thor more t an t Ie VIOl( 1>1 wrone-, noma - About two hundred years uao there . h G d db r d th h � men awe e. s ar e rom my eatel' who holds it; nor how great his piety waR living in the city of Pa�i� an old �It 0 dan te Ie;e d t�t e WtSd °t dream, which would h:n'e ruined my
or zeal. So we shall test this matter ma�l who was so holy and in holiness 71V��, an t:enl o�h'o 0 he I�e� u r soul if I had not awoke.rigidly by the one God given rule: and sO'happy that peopi'e came from far 1m tIS Pba l'
n 111 wady . e laf a� ad- When I arose, Faith took the helm.b tl' hI· t t1I' mos un 1'0 ren peace an JOYO mm. From that moment I doubted not. Faithour re 1ren w om we ove III TU
11 and near to learn the secret of his life 'r I h 4 k hi b tb to h d·l -1 t th' . I 0 peop ° w 0 came 1o0 as un a ou steered me back. Faith cried, "Awaymust not. e muc we ueu 0 elr He lived in a great house with a com-, th fl' h t de way 0 lappmess e was accus ome away!" I cast my anchor on Cavalry;VIews to be taught. II rany of reJigiollR men. amoll� those men to �'t\', "Oast �verythin!! out of .your� J � I lifted my eye to God. And here I amThe Kingdom of heaven is]ikeneu to I his place was a very low l.v one. He I hearts, that God may have the whole -alive and out of hell. Therefore 1
a merchantman seel;.ing goodly vearls: I was their cook, and It was down ill the rooIh to himself. And whl')n God has speak what I do know. I have sailedwho, when he bad found one pearl of I kitchen of this great house that he had taken up hii abode there, trust him in that perilous voyage; I have come safellreatprice, went.and sold a_ll tlt,!t he to spend. hIS day�. ]i�or more than forty I everything to the end of your lives." to land. Ask me again to Le an iniidelthad and bough� It." 008tlmeSG IS the! years iLlS man lIved In that house, do- When he was about eighty years of age No, I have tried it. It was sweet at firstsubJect under conSIderation in the apo ... · ; iog this lowly service; and through all he wrote: "I hope from God's mercy but Litter afterward; Now, la�heu totolic prohibition ;-"not with braided those years the one desire and joy of and favor to see }';"I in a few days." God's Gospel more firmly than everhair or gold or pearls or C08tly array." his heart was to he always with God, And witLin a Ii '-. day� ,,,_. .�eIJ" home, standing as on a rock of adamant, I.defyThe gold is not wron� in itself nor are and to do nothing, say nothmg, and to be with God forever.-From "The the argument of hell to move me; f(lrthe pearls, it Is the costliness of these tllink nothing which might be displeas- Gentle IJeart," by Alexander HacLe- "I know whom I have believed; and aPlthat causes the inhibition. But chris- ing to him. He had set hI8 heart on being od, J). J). persuaded that he is able to keep thnttlans should not only refrainon account like the 11'riend in whose presence he which I have committed nnto him."of the costline88 but because their ex- I liked so much to be. And 'he had An Englishman arrived in this coun-
amplemust be one of plainnes as well learned tha't the nearest and best way try a few weeks ago, and as he stepped
(2 Tim. i, 12.
as freedom from expensive dressing. to this likeness was to let this divine ---------
Pearls were very costly. Friend rule him in ev�rything. So he
.on the pier at New York a cable dispatch THE meekest may 8ubdne the 6tron�·
The most famous pearl fisheries are I placed.
himself altogether under the was placed in his hand summoning him est foe, if he will but keep his place anJ
those of Ceylon. The pearIBof the Bah- will of God. He gave himself; he gave home. Two hours later he sailed for do his duty.
rein D8hin", are said to be even finer body and sool; he gave will and wish. �ondon. It is now said that be intends MD o{prayer a......... of power.
THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1881.
An ardent desire to relieve 8ufferine:
prompted some who were healed to of­
fer intercessory prayer for severe cases
of illness in their own families, and in­
Tariably the Lord granted their re­
quests.
All details about this 'Work and its
success up to the present day, are con­
tained in "The Life of Dorothea Trudel,
er The Prayer ot FaIth."
It was flrst published in English by
ifessrs. Morgan & Scott, London, and
can also be had at Willard Tract Repos­
pository, in Boston, United States, edi­
ted by Dr. Cullis, 2, Beacon Hill Place;
also at the Repositories in New York
and Philadelphia. When, after years
Of self-denying labor among the sick,
this holy handmaid was called home,
(1862) her adopted son and co-helper,
Samuel Zeller, continued to receive pa­
tients, so that the Establishment proves
an immense boon to all classes, but es­
,ecially to the poor, aftlicted with di­
vers diseases.
When I arrived there in July, about
one hundred and fifty sat down to din- a decided answer. He was a true co' arises in getting sanctified. The carnal
ner, and I was told that the three worker with God. mind is fearful enmity against God,
A. IteligLous Journal Advocating tho Sanctity houses were quite full, besides all the Pastor Stockmayer of Hauptweil, (not at enmity). The old man dies hard.
of the Heart, the Life and the Sabbath. available lodgings in the village. Still Thurgan, Switzerland, whose faith has Crucifixion causes pain. The difficulty
many more applications came day by been particularly exercised in t'lis direc- is not that the truth is so obscure that
$1� day from pastors, deaconesses, teachers, tion, lately opened a house in order to it is hard to understand. Nothing can
35 etc., who desired to recruit their health recieve English and French speaking be more simple than the truth that we
10 and to refresh their souls in the blessed Christians who wish to be healed by belong to God; that we are unreserv­
retreat--du that atmosphere of peace intercessory prayer. Those believers, edly to acknowledge that ownership;
and love, where Christ's presence is so like Pastor Stockmayer, who live in that the atonement is so all-sufflcient
powerfully manifested. A fine build, constant communion with the Lord, and that it can easily meet the deepest ne­
ing with gardens close-to the Establish- who enjoy good health, are in fact ex- cessities of the soul; that God will glad­
ment had unexpectedly been vacated pected to bear the burden of their sick ly cleanse all defilement from the soul
just when it was most wanted for the fellow believers and to bring them to the fnlly surrendered to him.
increasing number of visitors. This feel- of the compassionate Saviour. As a mental operation, nothing: is
circumstance shows God's interference At the present time there are num- easier than to accept these facts, But
08i('c:'_No. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix
in a most unmistakable way, because bers of English Christians, who take the struggle is on the point of crucifix-
and Edmond. the owner of that house had been de, their sick cases to the Lord, and I have ion. Weare tomake the choice of the
cidedly averse to religious meetings of seen many raised up who had been supreme will of God. The will must,
anv kind, and had even tried to disturb abandoned by celebrated physicians and with irresistible determination, hold the
the singing and praying of Samuel Zel- declared "incurable." entire being m the hands of God. This
ler's people by erecting a garden house, in America also Christ is pleased to
is our part of the crucifixion. The more
where theatrical entertainments were manifest His power, for Dr. Cullis has
the earnar'mind clamors for the privilege
performed on Sundays. Many prayers for many years been blessed 111 amarked
to live, the more the root of unbehef,
VISIT TO MANNEDORF, ZURICH, SWIT- pride covet e q I f If'
ZERLAND. were offered that the Lord might brmg degree. In his Consumptrves' Home
r' ousn ss, ove 0 ease or se '
on a change. It so happened that,ow- (seventy-five poor and friendless), as
and any and every principle contrary to
ing to family affairs, this worldly man well as in his practice in town, he ex-
to the pure love of God pleads for quar­
was obliged to move to a distant town, periences the truth of the apostle's ter,
the more resolutely are we to deter-
The last forty years the Divine prom- and therefore felt glad to let his fine promise, "The prayer of faith shall save
mine upon their destmction. Our will,
ises, concerning believing prayer, have residence at a reasonable price to Sam- the sick.':
is ourself and not our emotions.
attracted the special attention of the uel Zeller. A record of cases that have been When we come to the point, when,
children of God. Whilst holy men and Faith Ieaps over dlfliculties, and in healed in answer to prayer, called "Faith with all the determination (}f our being,
women wished to honor the Lord by this respect a close follower of Jesus ex- Oures.t'can be had at2 BeaconHill Place, we lay hold of tlre supeeme will of God;
living and acting on his promises alone, periences divine interference day by Boston, where satisfactory information choose his-�ill as our supreme good;
started works of faith In favor of the day, tor wnat IS called a miracle m thp is given concerning these- sta:tements.- prefer holiaess to happiness, being clear-
destitute: friendless, the orphans, there Bible means nothing else but God's an- Timee of Refreahin,q.. ly conscious that we determine to suffer
were humble christians raised up in swers to the prayer of faith.
the loss of all things 'hat we may win
Switzerland and Germany, who gave StaYlDA at Mannedorf over a week, I WHO HOLDS THE TITLf_ Christ, we are on the enucitying cross
the prominence to the apostle's com- had much conversation with different Let a member of the eld mam make a
mand (Jrmes v. 15): "The prayer of patients, and found that the great rna- DY REV. F' H. HORTON. move, (and his mem 'ers are very ac
faith shall save the sick and the Lord jority who expected healing were per- live just nC'W); the willmust drive the
shan J aise him up." mitted to rejoice in a living Saviour and An item ill the experience of a good nails through, that me-mber aoo nail it
lIt a lonely village on the Lake of Zu- to praise Him for healing of soul and brother, (whose life abundantly evin- to the cross.
rieb a malignant fever was raging, and body. Some who remain in a state of
ces the genuineness of his expenenee of But is Mti sanctification b>y faith �
when four persons were brought near suffering and pain accept the Lord's perfect love)
illustrates the great truth Certainly ; and just at this point tne
death under the root of Dorothea Tru- will: "My grace is sufficient for thee."
that we ,are not o�r own. He was deep- eye of faith sees the promise, "The
del, she fervently asked God to direct One woman beloneinz to a family ly
convicted of his need of a pure beart. blood of JIe&US cleanseth." And why
her how she might relieve these poor where ieisanity had::>disabled SIT ne of He learned that, to obtain, it, he must I does it see it now, when it could not be­
sufferers. Opening the Bible her eyes th ' mb tl I th ,anake a complete eonsecratton. 6( all t� fore
I" Because the soul is waJJdnO' out
� 11 d ti
err mtel'd ers 1 lrhoudg
1 rete ��n!r:�l'- God. lIe therefore made out a deed ollI·nto the lieht 'The JlTord and the"'SpI'r-re on the uncon itional promise of Ions, 0 me s ie a come 0 J,l.ll. � ._ " "I-. nJames v.14,15, and she was deeply im- I " I'd' df 1 t t f ind all he had, SIgned his name and offered It give ligl:t to show us that we must beer space 10 a lea usa e 0 nn , it t G d b t f It th t it �.�pressed by the numerous texts in the despairing of everytning and nnowme 1 0 ·0 , u e a 1 was nee aceep- dead to the world, se-lfish emotions, 10
Bcok of LIfe about the prayer of faith. th t h dit di
to'
ld b::> ted, He therefore Ieoked it over to seQ sin, to all but God. That we are to de-" a ere I ,arv Isease cou 'JIiiot e h ., 1 ' , ,Prompted by the Holy Spirit, she at d "N "h dd d "I . w at was wrong. p� saw that he made termme upon tUIS wholesale annihila-cure . ow, sea e, am 10 my diti I th t . .
once went to the bedside of friends, of- ieht ind I 'G d d
a con 1 ron, name y, a In eon- tion.
fered prayer in the name of Jesus Christ,
rig ;nlOtl; ca� praise I �
an even sideration of this surrendee of self To make this dererminatioe in the
consto el °d Iler� w 0 are ak ?ndng kundelr he was to receive of the E.o.rd this strenzth sf grace, is to walk in. the Iicht:entreating Him to stop the disease and men a e uSlons or sun 10 ar me - ,� , , , ':"
to. sav.e the souls of these patients. Her h J I h II d bt God much coveted rest 8t seul. Tomake
the yea, It IS to walk l�tO the 11 <"ht whleh
J.rayer was speedily answered; tbe sick
anc Of�, s a, never ,ou, I b
or
t.ransfer unconditIonal, then,. he �rased- reveals;o the sool the !'�mtain of
recovered, and they accepted Christ as :ny10 'f l�reCtlO�81 promdIsfes. l't' ?fe the consideration, and agam' presen- cleansing. The Lo�d owns us. �nd wants
their Saviour.
0� O�'I {': 1m 0 h Ie en 0 ��,�
e.
t
ted It to the Lord, but WIth no bet.ter to use us as a candlestIck from wInch to
No sooner were these faith cures t.
n te IeV?trS" w to1 came ka h
I erlenft success than befoire. What eould be the let the llght of p€'rfect salhation shine
known, when hundreds of persons flock- t;mesl 0 C;l Ic;se, Ie wo; �"th��e � trouble 1 Determ�ned to ascertain he' mto a Qark world. 'Will a m;tn rob
ed to the place in order to be healed by
Ie p a�e t eep ��n.p:·�sse WI �. t ed endeavored to ptot himself in the place God" of thiS pri\lilc<pe. If aTh,. man does°thry �n rute so \'lJs Ian1Pl'aCI))ee. talkl of the receiver, that he might carefully so, letous ash:, 'i!s it I?"Christ through the laying on hands and erelore no a Jew lave )ecome par ' . I . d .the prayer of faith. As in the times of f tl d" n' Ch' t examme t e htle. As he pusbe
oor Lord, a chan"e of heart was the re-
er80 Ie. Ivme I e �n . rt�. the investio'ation the question OC,
t:> llowcouldsuch anmsbtuhon goon10r d hb 1
'




(lor.verted. Z 11 d h' th h I �
e to tIns prli>perty. Surely he has not
e er an IS ree co' e pel's 4' I' I I"
, T _ ,
'1'h 't t t' f tl '-'_' t
the s Ig Itest va Id claIm, as It the ..Lilrd s






a ready. He then tore u.p. the deed all
a mornmg an evemng prayers IS a ap -., h Lo d
' ,
d t th t' tId' tl It'
mVlted t e r to :move lU and take full
e 0 e pa len s, eu mg lem to se - " ,
J dge t t th so t f' tl d
possessIon oflus own property. ThiS he
u men a e JOO 0 Ie cross an .
t.o a more decided consecration throu2:h
was no� slow to do, and the, transactlOn
the cleansing of the blood of Christ. -I of letting the Lord have hiS own, was
h
'
t d 1If" d f' so completed.ave reVlSI e J.uanne or In Jonner
times, every five or six years, and have Thus will every soul be sanctified,
always felt in my heart a renewing of who, in the will, the center of the being,
the Holy Spirit, a heavenly foretaste of as it were, aclmowled�es the supreme
things above. right of God to all ot it's redeeme<l pow­
God's power has never been limited I ers. The prayer, "sanctify them through
in any age, but Christians had ceased thy truth," will be answered when the
"to covet the best gifts," to grasp the I soul fully embraces this truth.
promises in all humility and faith, I Many
who would be loth to confess
thereby limiting the Holy One. that they rob God, are not confessing
Pastor Blumhardt, of Ball. Germanv the fact ot God's supreme ownership in
(now gone to his rest above), devoted them. They shrink from thus uncondi­
his long hfe to prayer In behalf of the
I
bonally abandonin�themselves to God.
sick, and, as it is well known, cured j That shrinking is the motion of the old
thousands of mental cases as well as man; the carnal mind.
other diseases. Leaning on the Scrip-. There is a ma�ing provision for the
tures-in absolute submISSIon to tne flesh. But this must stop. The carnal
WIll of God-he took hold of the prom- mind must be destrovp.d, the old man
iscs and continued in prayer WI he had �rucified, put off. Here is where trouble
THE GOOD 'YAY.
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llere is what John Wesley said wben
an English bishop want.ed him to stop .
his "irregulal':' evangelistic work. TheY'
did not stop him preaching holiness>
then, any more tha� fb�y can stop soma
othE'rs from preaching aoliness now.
"As to your advice, t»at I shoul(I set­
tle in college, I have Il� busin�ss there.
having now 110 office and no pupils.
And wnether the other branch of your
proposal be expedi�nt, namely, t� ac­
cept of a cure of souls, it will be time
enough to consider-when one is offered
to ,me. But, in the meantime, you
thiAk I ought to be stIll, hecause, other­
wise, I shall invade another's office.
You, accordingly, ask. how IS i�, t.hat
I
assemble ohristians who are none ofmy
charge, to sing psalms, and pray, and
hear the scriptures expounded; and
think It hard to justify this in other
men's parishes, upon catholic princi­
ples.
"Permit me to speak plainly. If by
"catholic prinCIples" you mean any
other than scriptural, they weigh no'h­
ing with me; I allow no other rule,
whether of faith or praotice, than th e
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holy scriptures. But, on scriptural years in the world; and for three vears fulwitness for holiness,and Dr.Boaz,who
principles,1 do not think it hard to jus- he preached, and taught, and wrought is an indefatigable holiness worker in
tlfy what 1 do.' God, in scripture, com- miracles; but still the world knew Him hIS community. We also met here the
mands me, according to my power to not. Some said He was a prophet, a "sweet singers of Israel," who sang for
instruct the ignorant.lreform the wick- good man; while a few. and but a few, Jesus at the Perry camp meeting, viz:
ed, confirm the virtuous. Man forbids came to know Him as amessenger from Sisters Gorin, Ella Owens and Clara
me to do this in another's parish that is, heaven in disguise-the Son of God, the Boaz, besides these, the balance of the
in effect, not to do it at all; seeing 1 Saviour of the world. But the world holiness band. We were partakers of
have now no parish of my own, nor was profound1y ignorant of his true the hospitality of Bros. Grandy, Boaz,
probably ever shall. character. Hence He was disowned, Owens and Williamson. We shall look
"Whom then shall I hear? Uod, or rejected, and put to death. So It is with back to this visit to Perry. as one of
man? "If it bejust to obey man rather his true followers, those who are most the halcyon days of' our Christian life.
than God,judge yeo A dispensation. like Him are the least known by the � and Sister Dora Clem­
of the .f/ospel i8 committed to me, and world. And there is no better evidence ent of our band, are still the same "Dan­
woe i8 me if Ipreach not the gospel I" of the genumess and depth of a relig- iels" daring to stand up for holiness
But where shall I preach it, upon the ious life than to be unknown to the upon all occasions. Sister Dora's favo­
principles you mention? Not In any of world, those among whom we walk and rite hymn is:
the ohristian. parts at least, of the habi- live, being misunderstood, misjudged "I do belteve without a doubt,
table earth; for all these are, after a and misrepresented, and of course con. Glory Hallelujah!That Cumpbetlites nave a l'iKllt to shout,
sort, divided into parishes.
.
demned. For the world is sure to con- Praise Ye the Lord."
"Suffer me to tell you my principle'S demn all whom it neither knows nor Our sister being a member of that
in this matter. I look upon ALL THE understands. And it cannot understand church, thinks she has a right to shout.
WORLD AS .MY PARISH; thus far I a true child of God; for his life is a hid- Amen, so do we, and an other Chris
mean that, In whatsoever part of it I den one. Indden from its view. Being tians.
am, I judge it meet, right, and my a spiritual life it must be spiritually We expect to leave for our new work
bounden duty, to declare unto all that discerned. 'fherefore the natural mind at Hannibal this evening,. As pastor
are willing to hear, the glad tidings of cannot see or read, or understand it in of the F.l\L Church, we will also hold
salvation. This is is the work which I its true light. Some of God's children .undenominational holiness meetiugw iu
know God has called me to; and sure I walk among men for many long years, connection. Pray for us, Iam. that His blessing attends it. Great to whom they are a wonder, and their Perry, 1\[0., Oct.. 20th.encourazement have I, therefore to be lives an unsolved problem. 1t has been I
faithful in fulfilling the work He hath so in all ages. Job's best friends were
�iven me to do. His servant I am; and unable to understand him. Miscon·
as such, I am employed according to the struing his words, they condemned him
plain direction of His word-"as Ihave as a hypocrite and self-deceived. It is
opportnnity, doing good to all men." so in the nearest and most intimate reo Jesus the Captain of our salvation,
And His providence clearly concurswith lationship in life. The truly consecrat- came in His humiliation.
His word; which has disengaged me ed child of God is misapprehended, 1'0 the unbelieving .orld, "He was a
from all things else, that 1 might singly pitied, and not unfrequently condemned root out of dry ground, and when they
attend on this very thing, "and llO for the singular and peculiar mold ot saw Him there was no form. nor come­
about doing good." his life and spirit. And all because the Ii ness, that they should desire Him."
"If vou ask. How can this be? How world IS unable to discern what manner They only saw Him in His humiliation,
can one do good. of whom men say all of spirit he is of. suffering, dymg ; though some even
mann61' of evil !" I will put 'you in mind Nor is he any the better known and then were forced to admit, "Truly this
(though you once knew this, yea. and uaderstood by the great body of the was the Son of God. Imuch established me in that great truth) church, carnal and worldly minded But we shall see Him again, in llis ex- ,
the more evil men say of me for my Christians. Indeed he is sometimes altation. lle shall come ill the clouds
Loru's sake, the more good He will do more severely criticised and condemn- of heaven ; and every eye shall sec
by me. That it is for IIis sake, I know, ed by the church than he is by the' 'lim ;' 'whon lie comes to be admired in
and He knoweth, and the event agreeth world, Said one whose hfe has been a tnose that love Ilis appearing.
thereto; for He mightily confirms the riddle to the church (those who only "The servant is not above Ilis llaster,"
the word I speak, by tile lloly Ghost know Christ after the flesh) for more The world looks on the child of God,
given unto them that hear them. I fear than a score ot years, "I am a wonder and they see him poor, persecuted, and
you have herein made shipwreck of the to many; vet In God is my trust. And appnrentlv Iriondle se, anti they say, I
faith. 1 am prepared to wait twenty-four years do not see that christians are better off
"1 fear, "Satan, transtormed into an longer to be comprehended by the than others: and as they see him strug
anqel of liQnt" hath assaulted you. and I church. Indeed it will cause no addi- gling against the powers of darkness,
prevailed also. 1 fear that offspring of tional pane; to wait for the light of eter- and clouds and storm gather around him
hell, worldly or mystic prudence. has nity to unravel the mysteries of God's they do not see the glory to be revealed,
drawn you away from the simplicity of dealings with my sou1."-Way ofHoli- when Jesus shull come to gather home
the gospel. How else could you ever nus. His saints.
conceive, that the being reviled and Here the christian is misunderstood.
"hatlldof all men," should make us less HERE AND THERE. and often misrepresented' and the
fit for our Master's service � How else unbelieving world do not discern in himBY HARRY lIAY.
could you even think of "8aving your· the heir to an Incorruptible inheritance
,e�t and them thlJt hear yO?!; without We closed our Tabor meeting on Sun- that fadeth not away, because they
being the filth and o/f,courmg of the day. October 15th, and on the 17th we "look at the thmgs that are seen;" but
world'" started for West Hartford to participate when he has fought the good fight of
"To this hour is the scripture true. in the meeting commenced the week faith, endured hardness as a good sol­
And I therein rejoice, yea, and will re- before by Brother Reynolds and Sister dier of Jesus Christ, has overcome
joice. Blessed be God, I enjoy the re- Dora Clement. On our arrival there "through the bloodofthe Lamb, and the
proach ot Christ! 0 may vou also be there we found that they had closed the word of or His testunonv," then says
vile, exceeding vile, for His sake ! God meeting the night before our arrival. Jesus, "Shall the righteous shine forth
forbid that you should ever be other In the afternoon, accompanied by as the sun in the kingdom of their fath­
than generally scandalous; Shad al- Brother Ward, we went to Perry and er
"
most said universallv, If any man tells preached for the pilgrims the same Yes, soon the scene will be changed.
you there is a new way of following night, There were several forward 10r Jesus makes nomistakes. He knoweth
Christ, "he is a liar and the truth is not pardon and cleansing. We remained them that are His. He won't place the
in him." in Perry until Saturday preaching ev- crown upon the wrong head. Then will
ery nizht, Some nil!hts'we had halle- His suffering children be vindicated,
lujah meetings, the pilgrims beinc filled "then they will be like Him, for they
with the Soiri't.
0
shall see Him as He is." Then He will
S t d ft
.
d b say,
come ye blessed, inherit the king-
a ur ay a ernoon, accompame y , d d � f d
D B t t W t H tf d
om prepare lor you, from the oun a-
r. oaz, we wen 0 es ar oro, tion of the world.
where we preached Saturday afternoon "No more fatigue, no more distres!I,
and night, Sunday morning, afternoon N CoIr j!:rief, DOl' sin sball reacu tbe place,No sigbs, shall mingle in the sougs,and nizht, and God's Dower was again 'i'bat warble from immertal tongues."
manifested in the building up of the
saints and the pardoning of one soul.
Monday we returned to Perry and
preached Tuesday night at the holiness
prayer meeting. We find some of the
pilgrims "running up the shinning
way." while others seem to be tardy,
not walking up to the light. We met
here Sister R. A. Grandy, who is a faith·
• ,It doth not Jet Appear."
�IRS. S. L. WHITE.
"The love of Christ hath a height
,without a top, a depth without a bot·
.om, a length -without an' end, and a
)readth without a limit."-Epb. iii, 18, 19.
Now is tbe time 10 get a good boli­
�ess Joanaat TIIHEE lUONTIIS FOR
OTH ING. See our Dew o8"er {"or
88�.
THE WAY OF HOLINESS.
No truer sentence was ever written­
"the world knoweth us not." We are
in the world. walk among men, live and
die, yet as the children of God we are
unknown to the world. As men and
women we are known in the flesh; but
as true children of God we are unknown.
And the apostle gives the reason why
we are unknown to the world-because
it knew not Christ our head and exam·
plar when He was in the world; and
his follower.. being like Him in their
life and walk, it follows that they are
not known by the world.
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aged in Illinois, he does know that!
churches have been closed in Missouri
against the holiness work. (3.) lie
knows further that holiness people are
the 'Vital element in all the churches of
this state, that have been "invaded" by
this dreaded "epidemic" faction. The
statements may be true concerning the
"holiness faction" in Illinois, but it is
not true ofMissouri. And we charita­
blv think the brother's prejudices, im­
agination and rhetonc ran away with
his Judgement when he penned the
above.
The writer had for twenty-five years
as a preacher, born a good name until
he became one of the "holineas faction;"
since that time he has been dubbed
"fanatic," "gipsy," "Mormon," "disturb­
er of Israel," and many other unseemly
thmcs.
But it is fact that God never did bless
his labors as now. Nevel' were so many
under his ministry converted to God,
nor so clearly converted as now. Never
before were so many sanctified. Never
before did God give him access to the
people-notwithstanding the evil re­
ported-as he does now. Perhaps our
brother, if he would go to his closet and
"inq'Jire of the Lord," might be able to
see that when he looked nt the "hoI1l1es8
faction," he put on the green goggles of
prej udice; hence a pallor like that of
death fell over all be saw. And he
"What need of social touch to clcan,
Or kill the monster inbred sin;
.
Pollution all,thou didst remove,
When first we knew thy saving love,"
The development, theorists and growth
partv want the hymn to read thus:
'Ve need no second voIce "be clean,"
But growth shall rid of inbred sin;
Growth every stumbllng block remove=
And step by step reach perfect love.
How do you relish the improvement.
Is this progression or retrogression? For
our part we "ask for the old paths, where
is the good way." And we resolve to
"walk therein and find rest for our
souls."
NOVELTY MEETING.THE GOOD WAY.
NOTICE :-All new subscrib­
ers who send in their names for
1882, now, accompanied with
the cash, $1.25, will receive the
remainder of the numbers of
this year FREE OF CHARGE. Now
let us have a big rally at once
to the GOOD WAY.
"Speak, the second time be clean,
Bind the snake-head inbred sin.
Cause of stumbling block reprove,
All repress by perfect love."
Modified to suit "the advance thought"
of the rising race of young preachers
who call themselves Methodists.
J.W. CAUGBLAN, Editor.
J. B. WILLIAMS, Assistant Editor. I want to teU the readers of the GOOD
WAY what the Lord bas done for us at
this place (Novelty) through the instru­
mentality of Bros. J. II. Gallahorn and
Leadford. They came to this place
Oct. 1st, and commenced a meeting in
the M. E. Church. Bro. Gallahorn did
the preaching and Bro. Leadford the
singing. The result of the meeting was
forty saved and the cause of Christ
strengthened. Soon as the people be­
gan to see themselves as Christ saw
them, they began to inquire what they
must do. So Bro. Gallahorn, by the
help of the Holy Ghost, began to lead
them into light. And then the devil
aot mad, as you know he will when
some poor soul gets sanctified. A local
preacher got angry, and he was heard
on the street and in stores bemeaning
God's little ones for letting a holiness
man in the church to preach the truth
to these people. I praise God for vic­
tory. .Many who came to the meeting
full of prejudice and unbelief, went
away convinced, believing that it wag
"God's will," even their sanctification,
and in order to meet a IIoly God in
peace it was necessary to have a holy
heart, here in this life. Rev. J. II. Al­
len's wife, Class Leader's wife and A_
Kinman, a Baptist, one of the leading
men in the Baptist Association in this
country, was sanctified, with the rest.
My prayer is, that those three especial­
ly, be true to God under all circumstan­
ces of life. Bro. Will. Smith was with
us two days and helped in the meeting.
Some of God's little ones, from Bee
Ridge and Cook's, helped in the meet­
ing also, I wish to say that the meeting
is closed publicly, but not·in our hearts,
0, praise the Lord! we can say of a
truth, not boasting in man, that we
never heard justification 01' sanctifica­
tion taught any plainer or straighter
from. any person. We have a fight on
the holiness line, the Lord being our
helper, Amen. I am all consecrated
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HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
"Let us all in thee Inherrt,
Let us find that second rest,"
OUR FAl1'H. LET US PRAY.
Tnoss who engage in this great holi­
ness revival, need to be men and wo­
men noted for the life of prayerfulness
they live. We are in perilous times, and
Satan will make very strong efforts to
counterfeit this genuine holiness work,
We must pray much and pray believ­
ingly for the guiding hand of God. We
all have need to ask wisdom of God.
The guiding hand of God is needed
and must be constantly, implored. Ev­
erv lover of holiness ought to implore
the guiding hand of God, not only for
himself but for all of this great work.
We entreat you brother, sister to ask
God,
1. To free this work from all improp­
er teachers.
2. To put a larger measure of humble
love in all who teach holiness, or who
lead holiness meetings,
3. To keep the people close to the
This is called an age of progress, and Word of God, t he ever safe guide of the
in some respects it is, doubtless. But believer.
all is not progress that has been dubbed I 4. To save IlS all from saying sharp
pregress hy some. '�fast!: peopl�. In I things or indulginz in a complaining orWE need what you owe us 'Very badly theology and religion 10 particular, sour spirit.jUfft �ow. Please send it in. much that has been cal�ed progress. is 5. To enable us to pray in love! re-
ARE THESE THINGS SO? the most fatal retrogression. A hund- prove m love, to preach in love, to walk
A brother writes us some doleful
red years ag? and over the W�sleys in love' and to exemplify that spirit of
things about the holiness people in 11- taught
salvation from all sin by SImple love which thinketh no evil' suffereth
linois. hAs concerning this sect, we faith., �ut this, they �aught, came by long and is kind, and that is' not pro­
&:now that everywhere it is spoken
two distinct acts of faith; the first by voked Ask for these things and keep
-
t b
which we aro justified and regenerated; askinc,against; � ut we were not aware that it the second by Which we are cleansedlad created such consternation among from inbred sin and sanctified wholly.·those" who, protess to be especially This has been taught in Methodist�aised up. to the Lord' to spread scrip-
tural h9nness over these lands." He
standards without interruption until
says: "I want to say about the holiness
now. Notwithstanding this teaching it
faction in this Conference, that they
has been stoutly denied and completely
are a great detriment to the Church of
repudiated by many who voluntarily
vowed to defend the doctrine and to
Christ, in this way: first, their preach- seek the experience.
ers, without exception, are ignorant,
egotistical, and always men of flimsy
Dr. Wheedon, editor of the .1fetllOd£st
moral character; and they draw a like Quarterly Iievieio,
is the file leader of
class of men and women around them.
one party who claim that the highest
state of sanctification consists in the re­
By their actions they seek and mvite pression of inbred sin. Now, Wesley'sopposition and persecution; but seldom,
if ever, getit."
views and the theology of the church,
He continues: "I don't know a sin-
are abundantly expressed in Methodist
gle society that they have invaded that hymnology.
The second work wrought
they have not broken up entirely, or
in the soul by faith is clearly taught.
"Saviour 01 the sin-sick soul
left in a dilapidated condition. Our Give mc faith to makesme whole.
people dread them as they do an epe- Finish thy great work of grace.
demic." Again: "the character that I Cut it
short in rlghleouanea,"
"ave drawn is a true t'llpe of what we "�pE:ak, thc second time be clean,Of Take away my inured sin.
oali the holiness 'faction.'" The pres- Every stumbllng hlock remove, SO�IE people think they have faith in
ent writer receives all of the above with
Cast·it out by perfect love." Christ, when in fact thev only have faith
:a. small grain of allowance from the fol- It is clear that this hymn teaches a sec- in their own experience. That is to say;
lowing facts: (1.) With purity of pur- ond work of' grace, and
that this second they know that they were once conver­
pose he has been laboring In :MISSOUri work delivers the
soul from "inbred ted, and because they were converted,
and Kansas as one of the aforesaid holi- sin:' they believe they are saved now. It is
ness preachers, "who are without ex- Further, that we never attain iiper_ not a direct faith in Christ for a present
cention ignorant, egotistical, and men feet love," until this second work is salvation, but a faith in their past expe­
of flimsy moral character;" and while wrought. I rience for � p�esent, salvation. In short
willinz to be taught by the knowin I Now the Methodist hymn-book must I �t




b dif d h d I In themselves. The faith we need IS oneones, the way of �od m�re perf:ectly; e mo me , c ange or a tered to meet that gets the eyes off of self, and that
he has had like things said of himself t?e advanced thought of the progres- fixes them on Christ through the prom­
and his coadjuators in this holiness SIV,e U) age. Here are some of these Ises, and that then steadfastly looks un­
work. (2.) While he makes no pre-1P8eUdO improvements. Attend accord-
.to Jesus believing that he just now ful-
tense of knowing how things are' man- ing to Dr. Wheedon. �lls all his word in us.
"The Lord hath taken away thy judgments, He
hath cast out thine enemy: the Aing of israel,
etlen the Lord, is in the midst of thee: thou shalt
flot see evil anllmore."-Zeph. iii. 1a.
SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION
TRACT FUND.
turned away from what the intervening
prejudice caused to seem Iike a pest­
house and began to cry "unclean! un­
clean!" If he would pay his vows and
"get holiness" it would wonderfully
clear his vision. Let him try it. This
is a sure cure, The writer knows
whereof he affirms.
To send the GOOD wA.Y to Missionaries:
Amount hitherto reported, $2.711
PROGRESSION OR RETROGRESSION,
WHICH?
'I'm: Moberly Chronicle states "the
"Sanctificationisrs" at a camp meeting
near Clifton Hill Mo. encouraged a man
whose eyes had been blown out, to ex­
pect the recovery of his sight by faith."
Now the editor of this paper conducted
the aforesaid camp-meeting, and begs
leave to say that the above is by no
means a statement of the facts in the
case. The blind man asked the writer,
if Christ could not restore sight to the
blind ; and was answered that in his
case It was by no means probable and
scarcely possible because the eye was
destroyed. The blind man asked if God
could not create an eve and of course
we replied he could. And added that a
man could not have too much faith in
God's power. This is the whole circum­
stance as we recollect it.
MARRIED.
At the residence of U. D. Sinclair, �
Bnde Creek, Mo., Mr. Josian H. Sin­
clair to Miss Lidia Coon, Oct. 25th, 1881.
Rev. J. H. Robins officiating.
On October 2ith, at the residence of
Bro. Vandeventer, in Sallsbury, Mo.
Bro. John G. Duncan, of Clifton Hill,
.Mo., and Sister Zudie Libbie, of Phil­
adelphia, Mo., the ceremony being per­
formed by Bro. Vandeventer.
May the union so auspiciously began
by our Brother and Sister, be lasting
unto eternity, may God grant that these
two blood washed pilgrins, who have
been married on earth, be together ill
heaven. Our Brother and Sister will
continue in the holiness work. Sister
Duncan will hereafter be known as
Sister Z. Libbie Duncan. �Iay God
bless fhem abundantly.
IlAltl(y MAY,
Mexico! .Mo" Nov. 1st, IS81.
OBI'l'U_'-RY.
Jacob Lanias Brewer, youngest child
of Rev. A. L. and J. M. Brewer. was
taken home Oct. 17th, 1881. Had he
lived eleven days longer he would have
been eight months old. Brother and
Sister Brewer realize that. God's zrace
is sufficient in this, their hour of trial.
H. W. JAMES.
BIBLE READINGS.
On Holiness, 10 cts, per. doz. by mail.
" Faith, ., ""
New song slips " I'm the Child of a
King," lOsts. per doz. by mail.
THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29,.1881. 1




Will the readers of the GOOD WAY
unite their prayers with a few of us that
coveted together to pray for the healing
of A. Brandes. Let all who read this
retire to some secret place and ask God
to restore this brother to health.
H. C. RICE. Would it not be well to observe Fri.
Sister Zudie Libbie so well known to day, December the Dth, a� a day 01 fast.
somany hohness people and workers ing and prayer for an increase of spir­
was united in marrirge with John Dun- itual wisdom and power} To ask God
can of Randolph county at the residence specially:
of Rev, P. D. VanDeventpr, near Salis- 1. That all teachers of holiness and
bury Oct 27th. They are to attend the leaders in themovement receive a largerMf'xico tabernacle meetin-g. The Lord measure of love and meekness of wis­
bless them and make them a power for dom, to fulfill their responsible calling.
your sub
good. 2 To rid the work of all persons who
send it in
Brother Harry .May has been at Han- are not solemnly committed to do the
riibal in the meeting there. He is pas- Master's will in all things.
tor by appointment, of the Free Meth- 3 To use theholiness press more sig­
odist Ohurch at that place, with a rov- nally the in-coming year than hitherto;
ing commission to go wherever the and to make all the editors and writers
Lord lerds him to do good in Jesus' more uncompromising!v loval toGod and"Plain Things for holiness people, by name. ,lie will travel and or2:anize free from sectarian ",nil nthpr trammel!':
Rev, T. J. Bryant, single copy 15 cts., 3. Free Methodist societies.. He expects 4 That a full measure of apostoliccopies for 35 cts. Order from this office. to be at Mexico, �Io. _, faith zeal, love and power, be conferred
The address of Rev. Harry May is tI'he North Topeka Faith CurJstill on all who teach or in anywise representMexico. Mo, He would like to have all lacks a superintendent and Bro. J. H. the movement. ing space and fill it with read-
holiness periodicles sent him there for Allen, on whom the eyes of those chief- 5 That an increased and mighty im- ing matter just as fast as the in-




tifa Y sc.np IOns jns I y.The Two Edqed Sword is a sharp take the nlace, is not yet persuaded of the Holy Ghost, be given to this holi-
holiness journal publishe at Uzbrige, that it is of the Lord. Let ns pray for ness revival during 1882. Will editors Let it be remembered that the
Mass. See advertisement in this isue of him that God may give him very clear ot holiness periodicals who favor this, editor has been luborine with-please Insert and sanction the above. �the GOOD WAY. light He wants to know the will of out compensation in order toBro. Sumpter commenced a meeting the Lord concernmg him.
. TbeGOODWAYFREEtotlleen(lof build up the paper' and that.the Oct. 27th, 12 miles south of Ventra- The Lawson meeting closed Monday tbe year to those "'bo su�ribe, alld .
lia, in a neighborhoodwhere holiness has night Oct 31. There had been fifteen forward CASII now, for 1882 � the full benefitof hIS labors can-
never been preacbed. saved up to the time themeeting closed.
. --
not be reeived until the Goon
Brother Williams began a meeting at Lawson will never get away from the
Paris, Arkansas, October 29th. The light of the gospel that has fallen upon
HOLINESS CONVOCATION. WAY is on a paying basis, Let
former meeting resulted in about forty them. Bro. A. Mead and J. l\£. Hoge go ---- every subscriber and every
sanctified and several converted. to Salem church· six miles south ot Law- There will be an extra meeting of the reader both labor and pray to
Holiness Convention at Faiew fivirve son to start a meeting and the editor of Southwestern Holiness Association at
miles southeast of Lawrence, Ka�., com ;he GOOD �AY goes t.o assist the�. "' Fairview, Ras., 5.miles southeast of Law- put the paper now upon its feet.
mencing Dec. 7th. Come by the Leav- Bro. J. Cole, Iberia, Mo., writes he renee, commencing December 7th. All There is another matter the
enworth Lawrence andGulf R. R. has oraanized a tand or over twenty members of the association who can. friends of the paper ought to
1.> the J H All I ft th L holiness workers,.cl wbich he is leadet;) and all friends of holiness are requestedrsro i r . . en ere e awson ,"' h b d d t-- d to attend. We are trusting that some prayerfully consider Tllat 1""meeting Saturday, October 29th, in -�hey �ve een save �n san� itle will come with the pur ose, if the Lord .J " v, • , ,�,
charge of the editor ot the GOOD WAY
under his labors. Some '0\ ere reclaimed, will, to remain and fabor in Kansas. whether it is.right for the edi­
assisted hv brothers A. Mead and J . .M. others con�erted an� others P?werfully .I.e'. aU pray that this meeting may be to), of the GOOD WAy to bear all
Hoce
.
biessed. Some testify to healing. The a � )en�ecos�, . . .o •
, whole work seems to be of a permanent I'rains WIll stop at Fairview fivemiles burdens he does in order that
.
Rev, J. I. Lambert of the Orusader character. This band is auxiliary to S. southeast ot Lawrence for those wishing
.13 to be co�nected with the GOOD WAY W. H. A. to attend. . scriptural holinessmay be rep-
as office editor and foreman. He will By order of the Association. resented and spread over this
II
Bro. Caugttlan : J .'V. (JAUGHLAN.also occasiona y do evangelestic work. We (wife and I) begin a series of t tl t Th tIdCalls for himmay be sent to this office. grea sou iwes , a e anmeetings to-night at Lawn Ridge, Scot- BOOKS. I
Any of our readers havina old copies I d t M ttl his family have borne many.. an coun V, 0.,. con mue as ong as We have on sale at this office the fol- b d ,', d 1 T ,�of holiness periodicals, wishing to do the Lord wills. Will keep the GOOD lowing books, which will be sent to any ur ens an mac e man) saCll-good with them, jplease send them to WAY advised as to progress of work. address upon receipt of pnce : flees over and above the servi-
Bro. J. B. Williams, Paris, Ark. And The field is large here and the harvest Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele, $1 25
thus aid him in spreading scriptural ho- is ripe. Pray for us and the work here. Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele, 1 00 ces rendered is known to many,
Iiness. H t d th fi th G Perfect Love-J. A.Wood, 1 25 b t 11ope 0 0 some mg or e OOD Purity and Maturit.y-J. A. Wood 1 00 U MUST IT CONTINTE •All persons going to the Kansasmeet- WAY. Yours and Christs. Scripture Views of Holiness, 1 00 If it is true that the manying of the S. W.lI. A. will stop at Sib- D. C. BRESSEMAN. Five Sermons on the Atonement, 30
ley Station, six 'miles from Lawrance, Arbela, Mo., Oct. 25th. Which, Zinzendorfor Wesh�y� Bryant 10 who subscribe for the GOOD
on the L. L. & G. R. R. if the conductor A young lady who was seeking coli- Methodist Discipline and Holiness, 5 WAY, are really CONSECRATED to
will not let them off at the Fairview h L
. . Life of Fletcher, 1 25
ness at t e awson meeting was sancti- Life of Bramwell, 60 God, oueht not some of theseChurch. fied at night on the road as she was re- Life of H, A. Rogers, G5 '-'
Brother May writes us from Mexico: turrung to her home, in the country, a Way of Hohness, 70 consecrated ones to help bear
Satan stirred. Tent full every night. few days since. 'We learn that the Lord Faith and its Effects, 70 these burdens. You can do it
h Entire Devotion, 40All the churches closed against this ho- is using her to preach oliness to those N T t St d d f P' t 1 . e l' fri dew estamen an ar 0 Je y, 00 by paymg lor a Jmpel' lor a nenliness meetmg, notwithstanding some she meets. She confesses and denies Life of Carvosso, 75·J
sa.y they don't fight holiness. Amen. not this is so, that God does truly sane- Wesley's Plain Account. 40 or by getting a neighbor to sub-
Let us show our colors." tify her wholly. This girl had been ask- Central Idea of Christianity, 1.50 scribe.
I ling holiness, but no one knew it till she Dorothea Trudel. 75Bro. J. H. �llen goes to ie p i the began to cry eureka. Now she preaches Ged's Method with Man. 1 00 Will all who prize and love themeeting at m.ex.ico, .Mo, Bro. P. D. boldly. Amen. Christian's Secret of a Happy LIfe. 1 00
Vandeventer, Bro. and Sister Duncan, Boulah Songs, single, 35 GOOD WAY help it now. If yon
II '111 1 S· t B
-
Ir ti do do by the half doze 30 't bscrib l'arry n ay anr IS er nnxer, cons - HOLlNI:.SS CONVENTION. Autobiography ofMadam Guyon, 1 00 can get su en ers lor a yeartute the force that go ltp in the name of -- Proceedings of the Western Union Ho- take them for Hix rnonth� Letthe Lord to possess the land. Please announce in the GOOD WAY liness Convention, Jacksonvill, 1Il. 25
" •
Brother,A. W, Taylor began the Col- our next convention for Southwest 1\Iis- Haney's Inheritance Re�tored is the 'llU;
all now work and pl'av to
latest, one (If the plainest and besl 0' t tl
. G}':{)ma meeting October 26th. 'Preached souri to be held at Spring Hill, .Tasper books, on the subject of experlmen- be lIS paper, o( s wltllesH,
first from "The very God of peace sanet- county, Mo., the fourth Saturday and tal and practical holiness. 80 I on its feet. H.Men of Israel help."ify you wholly." One seeker the second Sabbath of November. It is desired We earnestly reque�t eyerynight. .A number of workers are pres- that the several bands and indiVIdual Now is tlae time to gel a good holi-
.ant. So writes Sister 1\I. B. Slinerland. members embraced in thIS Associatino ness journal TJlREE MONTHS FOR reader to becomc an agent and
Rey. Harden Wallace is holding a observe the Thursday preceeding as a NOTHING. See our new offer '01' do what he can to help us. We
holiness meeting in Hannabal. He ex- day offasting and prayer, that the Spir- 1882. will send sample copies to all
ex.pects to stay all Winter if need be it may be poured out on that occasion DO YOU WANT ��de,k:�� who deRire them to canvass
to get victory in the name of J�sus upon the many that are awaiting it with SJ):lkpn Bible Holiness Mal!'a7.jll"'? �pnd for the with. Help us now and we
\V P· G t' t Th 1 t t' T-WO EDGED S-WORD_ It is GChrist. ell Amen! raIse od for grea mteres. e as conven lOn a handsome 16-pagoe Journal full of Trurh. A shaH labor to make thc OOD
Persevering grace. But beloved be not held at St. Elmo was precious in the One Dollar Magazine for FIFTY CI':NTS! Radie- 'llTAy llclp "OIl.. ally opposeoi to Church Fail'S, Dramatic Elltel'- n oJrash either to vow perseveranc or dis- mamfest fellowshlp, but souls were nQ.l,. tainments. Rum. Tobacco, &c. Its Creed-the J 'V CcODtinuance. Rather claim victory. I l'nade free in Christ as we de8irea. 'Let Word of God. Send a a;.cent stamp for s�.e?i- • • ACGHLAX.� men cop� to J. E. W'OL1< E, UXBRIDGE, :U.\!'!' ..
The Van Guard Band is at Quincy,
Illinois.
ESTHER MURRAY.
Asst. Cor. Sec. S. W. Mo. H. A.
Fast Day, Dec. 9th. Read the call
elsewhere.
The editor of the GOOD WAY has been
helping in the Lawson meeting-
Sister Slingerland is to hold a meet­
.ing at Jamesport, Daviess county, Mo.
We can furnish the Bagster and Ox­
ford Bibles as low as they can be bought.
We trust the canvass for 18-
82 will begin at once. This pa­
per has never been on a paying
basis as yet; we hope its friends
will see to it that we arc placed
out of danger at once. We of­
fer the paper TO THE END OF 'l'HE
YEAR .FREE to all who subscribe
sow, and send the cash with the
subscription.
Besides this if we get twelve
hundred subscribers abovewhat
we how have we shall be able
to nearly or quite free our col­
umns from all advertisements.
)re shall reduce the advertis-
Brother Sumpter comences a meeting
at Trinity, Randolph county, Mo., on
the 13th.
If you bave not yet paid
scription for Tu& UOOD WAY,
forwe need it.•
Rev. T. A. Canady is atStansberry as­
sisting in special religious services. He
is a strait advocate of holiness.
6 THE GOOD WAY. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 188l.
SUCCESSI ises. Dear reader, to which of these
lines do you belong] Which do you de-
.Y WM. H.IfULL. . light to lead t 0 be wise .and consider
lund tke above words in the 2d verse this! The Lord give thee understand-
of the Gtb chapter of Romans. I alse ing, For surely ,
• ". "One of tbese Ilnes you are Ieadlng,read In l.John 3:9, that whosoever .:s One yau must clally caoose,"
born of God doth not commit sin; fOIl" Newark, New Jersey.
his seed Il'ema:ineth in him.: and he can­
not Sin, because he is born of God."
Also, iQ Sth verse.: HHe that commit- Little Annie and Robert Bruce, who
teth SiD is of the devil: for the devil�fl_llive far west, were overtaken on theirneth fl'@m the beginning." I learn feem way home from school one day by a
the latter part of ,that verse, that hthe I
sudden and very heavy snow storm.
Son of eod was manifested;' "for this Annie was only nine years old, and her
nurpose:" Uthat he might destroy the brother was y411uger. They struggled
works of the devil." This language along as best they could, but when
seems to me to prove conclusively that they reached a certain hollow they
our divine Master expects all who love could not find the path. They tried in
him to pr�8e�t ,their bodies a UfJirig vain to find some trace <of it. The
sacrifiee, holy, acceptable; and the blinding and piercing wind was fast
Apostle declares such service to be �'rea- overcoming the little creatures, and
sonable." they sank down to rest.
Now the question arises, will any de- "0, what shall we do I" said Robert;
eree short of that WhICh is holy be "ac- "I'm so cold r'
�eptable untoGod �., I have heard peo- This roused Annie to a fresh effort,
ple quote the words: "And If any man' and at last she thought that they had
sin we have an advocate with the Fath- reached home, but the house was not,
h BEULAH Sosca=-Price 30 cents. Siner, Jesus Christ, the righteous.' They t ere. "The wind has blown the house gle copies by mail, 35 cents.
seemed to understand that these words away!" cried Anme ia 'despair; then
beri h h h h -When you send us postage stampswere writtell to teach believers that remem ermg ower mot er ad al- please use only the denominations ofthat they were not expected to live ways taught her to pray when in trou- one and three.
.
without sinning every day, if not every ble, she clasped her arms about her lit- -When you send for a copy of The GOOD WAY office is pre­hour. How can such persons claim that tl� brother and knelt down and prayed, Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for pared to execute Jobs of allthey are walking "not after the flesh, wI�h aJl the trust and earnestness of postage, or 35 cents. kinds with neatness and dis-but after the spirit ?" Are they made childhood, for God to stop the storm. THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
';free from the Jaw of sin and death f" Who call know but that some blessed Inheritance Restored" has been reduc- patch. If you want
Oan they say there is "no condemna- messenger from God guided the father's ed to 80 cts. NOTE .llEADS,
tion" to them if th�!I do walk "after footsteps? for as she ceased she saw Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and BILL HEADS.
the flesh?"
,
three fi�ures passing, and rising from distribute around. They are dshar LETTER HEADS.
How ean such understand the words· her knees she was clasped in her fath- preachers. On sale at this office LA WYERS BRIEFS,
"Whosoever abideth in Him sinneth er's strong arms. The men had not The Autobiography of Madam Guyon BUSINESS CARD�,
not: whosoever sinneth [or eoutinueth seen the little, crouching figure in pray- at $1.00, sent by mail on receipt ofprice CIRCULARS.
to sin] hath not seen Him, nor known er, �ut th� �hl�ren �aw th;m and. arose, A choice book for holiness people. ENVELOPES, rec.,him?" And again: "Little children, I o�
t ey mig l� ave ee� ound In the We can send "';'The tJhrishans Secret Or anything of that kind. Givelet no man deceive you: he that deeth blt�er mornlllg,. kneelinz, cold and of a Happy Life" in paper covers for .us a call. PA.MPIILET workrighteousness is righteous." I white, How triumphantly the IIUle 55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.00.
"And every man that hath this hope benumbed creatures "ere borl� to their -We keep a choice supply of Ho- executed with care. Call, or
in Him purifieth himself, even as He is home twenty rods away, and With what liness hooks. Send for them at this of- Address, The GOOD W..A.Y.
pure." }fay it not be truthfully said overfl�wing heart.:) the parents hstened I fic�. We send by mail on receipt of St. Joseph, Mo.of the opposers of Ohristian Holiness, to their sweet voices as they sang to- price.
'. .
that ".They are of the world: therefore gether after they were snugly tucked THI�. subscription prlce.ofTH£ GOOD TRAUTS AND PAMPIlLETS
p ak they of [or lIke] the world and away in bed !-E�c!tal'l!Je. WAY IS, one year. $1.25; �IX months•.65She h h h h �" l ceuts ; three months, 35 cents; trialt wort earet t em. number. free.
Ott K All for tlte 6elt.awa. ansas.
If you want some good sharp Sermons
CARNAL AND SPIRITUAL LIFE. see the Jail Series advertised in thisAs night and shadow are �ood for issue. Send for them to this office. Weflowers; moonlight and dews are better keep t hem on sale.than continual sun. So if Christ seem
"I 8ee �wo I1ne. before me to withhold the Iight of His counten- "')"I,p Methodist Discipline and Holi-In Tivi·. aoenea and plaiD: ness," � v-ents per copy, er 50 rents per
One 41nd8 In eteraallite,
ance and the sun of ri�hteousness seem- dozen. .\ good thing for Methodist
One eDd81. eternal paiD." eth not always to shine brightly and people. Send for it.
How very diverse are these two lines. with intense heat and fructifying power, Sanders & McDonald on FourthAll men lead one or the other. "And still His absence hath some special de- Street. havp, the finest stock of Refrig­whatsoever a man soweth, that also shall sign and and use, it hath some nourish- erato)'f;. Water Coolers. lee Oream
he reap." And that is so as to either of ing virtue, it putteth an edge on hun- Freezt>rQ• etc•• ever brought to the City.
these Jines. This carnal life, that so ger, it turmsheth a fair occasion for Prices are very low.
many lead. is a life in the flesh or raUl- faith to put forth her hand and lay hold "Definite Testimony." by Rev. S. P.
er a hfe. The other lite which the good on what she seeth not. It causeth the Jacob�. n" the Sonth India Confer€nce.
man leads is a spiritual life. The one sufrering and tried soul to say with ve- Price 10 cents, or $1.00 per dozen. A
leads dire@tJy to eternal woe; the other hemenoe: "Although the fig tree shall good book fc,r all holiness peopl�.
to everlasting bliss. These lines a:e not blossom, neither shall frnit be in Bro. Hanav'� hook i� out and readydiametrically and forever opposed to the vinea; the labor of the ohve shall for delivet;r. Who wants "The Inheri­
each other. Both eannot be lived by any fail, and the field shall yield no meat; tenze Restort>d" for $0.80. Send to this
one at the same kime; for no man can the flock shall be cut off from the fold, oflice or t/) 1\1. L. Haney, Eureka, Ill.truly and faithfullv serve two masters. and there shall be no herd in the stalls: and get it.
Every man must serve the Lord or Sa- Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will W d . t t .tan. To thi� there is no alternative. jov in the God' of my salvatio
E nee money JUS now 0 prmt
l'h' L d G d .'
n.
, threeOf'''' tract,s. Shall it be forth-com-One of these lines ig a hard and slav- e or 0 18 my strength ' � I '11 �d 11 ')1 k . l'k ' 'mg
r W 10 WI respond � Seni In yourish life-a life of guilt and sorrow. The an i3 WI rna e mv ieet 1 e lunds ..
d
.J" t d II 'Jl �k t lk contrIbutions to the tract fund.other IS a hfe of freedom an joy and lee, an e WI rna erne 0 wa up-
song. One is full of distrust, unrest and on min�hi�h places." God does not
discomfort. The other is a li!'e of faith, alwnYR frown lest wo be cast into de­
sacred rest and earthlv position, taking spair, neither does He always smile
no disturbing thought for the morrow, I lest we l'houl.d be careless and presume.but patiently toiling on in the fear and I1� \You!,} bring us where we can say
. W·' . I Willi .roll. from the ground of the soulwill of God. Ith gUilty consOleQce; "Tllflll('il lIe I'lay me vet will I tr t'd thO 1 l'ti . � . . us Inmen spen IS carna I e In constant llil1l.'·- Word, of .Faith.
dread of eternal death. With God's ap­
proving smiles the just man rejoices "Faith includes two elements; loss of
with joy unspeakable and longs to lay trust in self, dependence of trust in an­
hold on eternal life. One life contemns other."
the Almighty and scorns his sacred lVeneed money to run ourbusiness,word, tht! ot 1,ler �8tS sweetly bene.at,h and we need it now, all whe owe Urithe Alml�hty � WlD�S and trust� a falth-i for ba�k t.u�riptions plt'ase takeiul Lorj tor the fulfillment ofHis prom- I notilCe of this.
Loll ;/f rtN Snort.
BY I. N. KANAGA..
/GUIDE'1'------------------------------- WITH
-READ: on:p:::::.O:"get . good fOR)t�book. For 4 new subscribers for oneyear at full price-five dollars, with the SOCIETY
order, we will send the Life of Madam
Ie BY FAR the best BU8ine88 and SocidGuvon, Price $1.00 Guide and Hand-Book QVE'r publi8hed. Much
For 3 new subscribers for one yea·r the Iatest, Jt tells completely HO W TO DOJI 1,'VERY7'HLNGlntbebe8tway. �ow to be
and $3.75 cash, we will send one copy Your Own Lawyer, How to do bU81.nee8 Cor­
of Beulah Songs, and one cepyWesley's rectJy and sueeessfullj , How to act JU 8Oel�tyand every part of life, and contains a gold mmeChristian Perfection. of varied information indi8pen8able to all class-
�'or� new subscribers and 1r�,50 we es ror constant reference. AGENTS WAN�'­
.
or
ED for all or spare time. To know why thiSWIll send one copv Beulah songs and book ot REAL value and attractlolt sells better
one chromo of the Lord'.sbPrayerd· $125 I thaH�Il.��rM'}f�'li& gg�:.:.�LOUIS.1dO.For every new subscri er, an .,
we will send anv one ot our ten cent
pamphlets. This offer holds good to
August 1st.
CLUB RATES,-We venture to restore
our former club rates: To clubs of ten
$10 00. Let us have one hundred clubs
on this offer.
BUSINESS NOT10ES.
Subscribe for the GOOD WAY now.
-Subscriptions mav begin at any
time.
Remember the tract fund. It needs
help now.
If you want Sunday School papers;
conslllt onr adverti<:emont of The Lily
and The Pearl and order from this of­
fice. We will send samples to those
who want them.
- Send to thi� office for "Lessons in
Holinefls" by T. K. Doty, of the Chri8-
tian Harve8ter. Cleveland, Ohio, just
the book for Holiness people. Latest
out. Good. Send in your orders
PrIce, post paid, 75 cts.
-Gospel Hymns, Nos.
on sale at this office.
By the dozen,
Single copy, - - -
Three combmed, (single,)
By the dozen, - -









Beautifully Hlustrated, On tiJlted naper.
The Pearl.-1 cOPV, one year, 25 cents.
10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
year.
The Lily.-1 copy,l year, 20 cents. 10
copies and upwards, 10 cents pel' year.
Samples Free. Published by
BAKf.R & AR�OLD.
Order from the GOOD WAY office. Address.
Mus. J. 'V. ()AUGHLAN. St. Joseph, ){o.
JonWork!
AT THIS OFFICE.
PUBLISJIBD BY DAKER & ARNOLD.
HYMNS & SONGS Of Salvation ..
--COllPLlED llY-
Rev. M. L. Vorhies� , Price
Per dozen
" hundred
Trophies of Grace (exper!ence)God's Order and Practicall'rulhs
The Highway to Heaven
JRAOTS ON TOBACCO.
"Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .20Tobacco a Poison (per hundred) .ro
OTHER TRAOTS.
Plide.. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun. .W
The Bible Way to Heaven, "" 4()
The Pirate Alcohol h,,' "
To-Night. or Never "",�
Entire Holiness " " .S()
TheBe�utiful Home(inverse)"" 046-
The DYID� Hero (withmusic)"" .50" ,"" " "perdoz..1()









Masonic Oaths Null and Void, price A(}Hand book of Free Masonry .35-., �. h " (per zloz.) 3.00The Masters Oarpet or Maso� and
B��l-Worship identical .75-" " (per doz.) 6.00Yah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
Carpet and hand book combin-
ed. $1.00 (per doz.) 9.00
Free.�asonry at a glance .5O" "(per doz.) '90
ON TEMPERANOE.
Out of !he Depths. A personal na-
ratlve by W. T. Cox, 25The Reign of Law '.05
OE:o::e:::e
FROM. T:::r::rIS OFFICE r r r�ny of t�etle books ISellt t·y mail LO
receIpt of pnce.
THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29.,.1881. 1
CHILDRENS CORNER. 1 'J:'he E:1gh�a,7.,
---H-A-R-R-Y-'"-E-A-R-N-'-N-G-S-----I A weeky. paper devoted to the interests of•
I Scripture Holiness. Eight pages each week
Bible studies, able papers on the subject of Ho
th Hness, experiences, eorrespondenee,
notes and
No boy, or man either, in all e news. One dollar a year in advance; six
country, was more ready and willing to months, 50 centsl' three months, 25 cents.Address I EV. 1. REID, Ne1!ada,lowa.
help the needy than Harry Gray. One
day he came to his uncle with an anx- .6.... �� "'OZOions look on his face, and said j '1
�............... _ ........ ·
"Uncle, can you help a poor man who Photographic, Portrait,
lives down in the village � He is very AN"D ART GALLERY,
sick and entirely destitute." I Cor. 5th and Felix Sts., Entrance 5th t
"No," said his uncle gruffly; "1 havn't I St• .Josepb, Mo.any money to spare." gLa(liesresidi:ng in the city will confera
H 1 k d di
.
t d Af I
tavor on usbymaking er.gagemen ts at least on
arry 00 e • isappoin e. ter i day in advance.
a moment he said, hesitatingly, "Uncle1-----------------
I'd like to earn somemoney." I �:;;...,�
• ,Well, said his uncle, looking up from!
his paper, "I told you 1 would give you IIthree cents for every wheelbarrow load
of stones you carted away from the hill . For depositing and preserving
but you did not want to do it." photographs in monuments,
"1 will do it uow, if! may,"said Har- tombstones etc., etc. Can be
l'y.
'
placed in any work already up. AGENTS lVANTE.D!
I State and county rights tor. "Very good; you may begin as soon, sale; sample cases $1 25. For particu-
.as you like," said his uncle. lars address. ST�"&::""'��-I'" �.,.��"'r"'"'\"'�.,Harry Jumped up and ran out to (;bas. W. (;a"l'lllao, .._, .... - ...'1 ��.......,...............
find the wheelba�row. Picking up St • .JoSf'ph�
LIGHT RUNNING NOI�EL�E��stones was dull work, yet he set about J:O�..&::.. � I� I� D .Jt��;?��!����;it��wesleyan -:L;�EAS;:�MENT&�
1
l'Y'S shoulders began to ache, but with -c::::r::c.1veJ:sit'37" Old Machines of all kinds taken in Exchange.
a bright smile on his face, he said to
himself, "Inasmuch as ye have done it �:::E3:EEJ:..,E & �J:LSO:t-'l'" �fg 00Full CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, NORMAL
unto one of the leasts of these my and ACADE1IIC courses, good laboratories and
brethren, ye have done it unto me." museum; unusually tine advan taes in musicand German; healthy surroundln s, Board and
'That was the secret of Harry's readi- tuition low.Winter term begins Janu:IrY 3; ends March 16.
ness for this work; he was doing some- Sprign term begins llarch 23, and ends June 15.
thing for his Saviour. He was deter. For further information addressW. J. SPAULI?ING. Ph. D., PreSident.mmed to earn eighteen cents, so he tug-
ged away at the heavy stones until the
six loads were rolled down the hill.
He went home with that same happy
look on his face, and said. "Aunty, will
you give me a loaf of bread ?,
"To take to that sick man �"
�·Ye:i. '
Oh, no; 1 can go. Please let me have
a little pitcher, too."
"What do you want that for :"
"I'll bring it back safely," said Harry,
coloring a Iittle.
So Auntv gave it to him for she loved
the little motherless boy.
First he went to find his uncle, who
gave him the eighteen cents. Then he
went to the village grocery store and
bought a little paper of sugar, a small
package of tea, and his pitcher full of
milk. If there ever was a happy little
boy, it was Harry Gray as he walked
lip the village street, hol'ding fast to his
precious packages.
He reached a forlorn wooden house,
:and knocked at the door. "Come in,"
said a feeble voice. Harry went in and
there on a bed lay the sick man for
whom he was lookinz.
"'I have brought you something, be­
·cause some on'e told me you were in
want," he said gently.
'''God:bless you, boy!" said the sick
man; "I h"ave not tasted a mouthful
to·day!" Just then a women came in.
""See Mary," said he, "God has sent us
food at last i" and the woman tool{
Harry's hands in hen, and the tears
poured down her face as she asked the
dear Father in heaven to bless him.
Harry lay down UpOll his bed that
night a weary little boy; but do you
,think he was sorry he had worked so
hard for his Saviour ?-Christian Ad·
t·ocat�.
"Prayer will m�ke a man cease from
sinning, as sin will entice a man to
cease from prayer."
"The spirit of prayer is more pl'ecious
(than. treasures of gold or silver."
,IIAsk and:It shall �e gillen you."
SE"WIN"G ::M:ACHIN'ES.
o-c-:::e �E""'VV �O .. S_
WHEELER&WILO N SE'VNIG�IACHINE.
DECI.AB.ED El.' 'III Ell c: J!.I � T .A 1 '11I( IIl'1J J:�,
IS THE BEST IN 'fHE WOR
NOTICE_
The Silent Feed, the
No i 5 e I e s sand
Easy run-
Of all the machines w&
tested, the WHEELER &­
WILSON New l\facbine
was tbe most completly
successful, fa i Ii n g in
nothihg that was given
it. FRED A. PAGET •
ning.
(One of the centen,
ial Jud,(je8 of. sewin.fJ
machine«: ,Fi'om ltis
report to th� Engli8h
Governme1J.t.
G1S EELIX STREET ST. JOSEPH, MO
JOHN" R_AVIS.
FIYE SERMONS BY REV. T· J. BRYANT
Of the Illinoi; Conferelloe,
1
1st-Necessity for Equity and Adaption of the Atonement toMan's Moral Con­
dition and Relation to the Divine Government.
I 2J-Unh"ersal Atonement but Conditional Salvation.
I 3d-Uovenant of Promise, l..aw of Works, Righteousness of Faith.
,. � � ',,-- -" I -Irh=-Baptism ; Subject of.
'!h� :�"'� I 5th-BaptIsm i Mode of.��
I Of this. pamphlet Rev. J. '�. Caughlan says: "The five sermons in this volume
so O.VE W[J() IS rnottooott flE(;['-1 grapple, lJ�
a masterly way, WIth some of the most common and dangerous errors
lar in the bowels is haUasliable to disease as he prevalent In the land."
tha� is irr�gulnr. He may be attacked by eon- The late Rev. J. L. Crane said: "It is worth twice the amount asked for it and
togrous diseases, and S? may the .lrr�gulal·, hut I t be i " 1\1 th di t f '1 T" U
. .... P' <,'he IS not neatly as subject to outside Influences. oug 1 to III e, ery e 0 IS ami J. ontains bO pages, octavo. nee, 00 Ct9
The use of. �
'l'arrant's Seltzer Aperient. "Zinzendorf orWesley," a tract In reply to A. 1\1. D., on "Entire Sanctification,"
secure� regularity, and consequent immunity The New York Methodist says of it: "Rev. T. J Bryant has a keen edged pamph-from Sickness. 1 t h' h 'Z' d f 'V I ' 1\1 Bi writ " 1 . t ISOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. e �m w IC .1Ilzen or or es es, r.. n es very VIgorous y on scrip uraholiness," Price 10 cts. each, 01' $1 per doz.
"'IISS()URI PACIFIC "Is Regeneration and Entire Sanctification Imparted or Imputed Onlyj"
A
l' ,.25 paged tract by Rev. T. J. Bryant.• of Illinois Conference, 1\1. E. Cburch, price
BAIL�AY. 10 cts. each, or $1 per doz. The Chri8tian Standard and Journal says: An
Passing through the most enterprising por- bl di
.




hi h t I ithtions of Kansas and Missouri, the Beautiful In. a e ISCUSIon 0 l ie a ove erne. IS IS e ay In w c 0 grapp e WI er-
dian 'I'erritorv and Texae, with a solid steel ror and press clear truth urgently."
track to and ri'om the Union Depots of St. Lonls,
Hannibal, Kansas City and St. JQseph, Mo.,
Atchison and Leavenworth, Kan., and Denison,
'I'exas., making close connections in these De­
pots wilh railway lines leading to all parte. of
the United States. Passenuers who u ch ase
tickets over the ,Missouri Pacific Railwall have
NO CHA�GE O}<' CARS and daily trains be:
tween the following cntes :
Kansas Ctty_ and St. Louis.
Leavenworth and St. Louie.
Atchison and St. Louie,
St. Joseph and St. Louie,
Fort Scott and St. Louis,
Fort Scott and llannibal.
Port Scott and Kansa8 City,
Emporia and St. Louis,
Junction Cil1/ and St. Louis,
Denison and St. Louis,
Denison and IIannibal.
Denison and Kansa8 City,
Sedalia and Omaha,
Kan8as City and LO.(jan,
C3
"A calm Address to Preacher, Ministers and People everywhere,m Regard to
Questions Growing Out of the Great Holiness Revival." The Methodist says:
..Among the pamphlets 01 the month. ne one seems more worthy of Methodist
reading than that of the Rev. 1'. J. Bryant of the Illinois Conferance, entitled
'A Calm address to Methodists in Regard to Questions Growing out of the Great
Holiness Revival.' The title indicates the author's position and the nature of
his address. We have read it with interest and satisfaction. and we believe that
it will da good where-ever it goes. It may be had of the author by sending him
ten cents, or twenty-five cents for three copies.
�
I "Plain Things to Holiuess People, and also Popular. Errors Concerlling tIta
Teachillg ofHoliness." The Ili.(jhlcay says it is Well spoked of by the press:'
One man say8 lw would no take a DOLLAR Ful� IT. Price 15 eta.
S
,IIA Protest and Criticism of the Western Union Holiness Conventiyn,' Criti­
I cised and Reviewed." The GOOD WAT says: Bryants Review of the Criticisms ofthe Lnien IIoliuess Convention. 32 pages-Single copy 5 cts. Per dozen 50 cts.
Circulate them. It disposes ofthe oujectious of J. 1\1. Green."
e
'R�CLININu C'ii�IR CARS FREE iC�{:Cn;�srd���ed� of "Warners Lo.e Without Partiallty or Comeoutism HistOl""
Besides 'FIVE llnes ofPul1�an Sl�epingcars 8 d Ajl ot theae sent post paid to one address for ';') cts Send pr'ce of fhandsome Day Coaches, WIth TOIlet Hoom!i a ,11 1 '.> '. . ," 1 anyone 0the latest impro�'ements, lIeated by pipes and It
le!ll to the author at La 1 rame, Adams Uo., Ill., and reCleve a copy bv return
thoroughly venttlated, carpetea, and with col· mall.
ored attendants. _.'
The Missouri Pacific Railway I SEE�O:t.::r S ! Song Slip.
on Sale at this Office.
Has a Steel Track, the :Miller Platform, and the
improved Automatic Air Brake on all cars in its
passenger trains. It is in every respect
For Maps, TIme Tables, and interesting read·
ing mattel' concerning the :Mis30uri Pacific Rail·
way and its connections with other Lines, which
will be mailed FREE, address
F. (;handler, A trumpet Blast
Gen'l Passenger Agent." " "
.Jas. D. Brown,
'Ass't Gen'l passenger Agent.
A. A.. Talalage, Geo·lltlaog'r.
A FIRST-CLASS RAILWAY.
"Bringing in the Sheaves."
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler,"
Jail SerieS-BY w. T. ELLIS.
A Kingdom Captured for God
Through a Lions Den. Price





Omnibus talk to Holiness people .05
..- ORDEP. FROM THIS OFFIGE!..166
tune. "Palms of Victory." 10 cents per
dozen.
-Bryant's tract. "Which, Zinzendorf
or Wesler," should be read. Price 10
cents.
3 rrHE GOOD WAY, SA'fURDAY, NOVEMllEH 5, 1881.
OUR ENGLISH CORESPONDENCE. TEUPLE OF UUleand say that they gave countenance to I
this thing; for it is an unsustained as-
IJ&,r..J. W. Caughlan. Th so dDEAR BRO: :_You may not be sur-
sertion. e apostles forba e the wear-
prised to know that I have decided to ing
of gold and costly apparel. Nor
remain here for the winter at least, did they make any exception ill favor
When I decided to come, my planes
ot wedding rings. The wish is father
were to be away from the United States
to !he thought, ill th!s as �n other things,
l' b t th th b t II tl







w e since e conviction as seerneu I '
.
. -
to deepen that I should not return this,
1 h-re can ?e no reas�n for a christian
autumn; and now it is cuite clearlv ",.omal.l putting on a ring, even a wed­
settled that it is God's will that 1 shall ding �lll�, Qther:han to conf?rm to the
stay, and hence I am happy and restful prevailing fashIOn. and P?hcy �� the
I
.
h' '11 Oh ! 1 world. In so doing she IS not In be-as ever am In IS WI • • lOW
1
-
b h 1 li "G IIblessed is It to know such abiding rest
iavior as e�omet 10 Ine�!;:. 0
and to desire only the will of the Lord.
wants and will have a p�cuhar people.
Of I h bee h
.
t t d
And many let these trifles become acourse ave n muc meres e . _ ..
-
th I db tit I thi snare to their souls till all their holiness10 e many nove an eau 1 u mgs
I have seen since I came here, but I reo
amounts to nearly a profession, void of
joice In this that I have not been abo
all power. As it was a snare to Gideon
so does it become to other souls whosorbed in any of the various interests. lust after gold. See Judges, 8:24, 8_Indeed, on the contrary I find that my "Be not conformed to this world but be
soul is taking on more strength. Re-
ciently I have had such precious views
of the fullness of the attonement of
Christ, of the deep work of cleansing
he can work in the human heart. And
more than this; that this i.s mine in its
deepest sense, that I have re-joiced with
exceeding joy. Oii I what a rich bless­
ing I recieved while meditating upon
this coming out of the city on a late
train last week.
Isabella S. Leonard-





A brother writes to know when the
ring was first used in Christian marriage',
and says he has been assured by some
who use them, that the wedding ring
was used by the holy ones from apos­
tolic times to the present. We wish to
give this an emphatic denial. . TLe
wearing of gold was not the practice 01
the holy ones in the apostolic age, not
even of a ring. The wedding ring was
not then in use. A betrothal ring had
probably been 10 use among the Jews
from the earliest times; but it was not
copied by New Testament saints.
Those who now wear the wedding
ring and roll the responsibility on the
primitive Church of Christ must just
shoulder the burden themselves. It does
not benefit those who admit the Achan
ofworl.ly conformity in the shape of a
gold ring to Jay it at the ape sUes feet,,'
ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind."
"The early Christians adapted the use
of rings, being at first simple circles of
ivory, bronze, iron or some other mate­
rial, Many of them were adorned with
symbols connected with their faith, such
as the cross, the monogram of Christ,
the dove, anchor, ship, palm branch,
Ie a PosItive ClITe
to...n fl e ".lnl'o.1 O'....I••ot W••" "
.O(·o ,,"u tu�urbe.' f�_.l. po ,.t.lo .
JI _lJIrl1J"f! '·II!in'J,. tbe wont rornJnfJ.t'oIiUtieCom­
JllaJut., all U"I\tJM. .. troubJee, IlIn"luluaUon "'ttl Uleera
Uon, Failing aoul JII...lacellIenu, and the oonMqueDt
Bplllftl We"kll••'. olld I. J'&rUcuJarl, .d.ple4 to tb.
C"1.au::rn (It JJfo.
It wit' ,11'001'0 .n,I ......l tnmo.. 'ro t1.euterualu
, n r�lI !J' • lilce or de ..elopuumt. 'Il18 ndenc1 to can..
4 , f .mit JlUllJof'Hthel'eJ. euee ..ed yoryullf:edUy by l18 ute.
Jt removes raiutnell1!J, fiatuJoncy, (:cltroy.o.11 craTlDc
tor Itimu)t\utlt, and rt:llhnclI .NlmH!! of the .tomach.
It eur•• Dloatlng, lIeadach , Nortou, I'rottrattoD,
OeD.rol DoloUlt:r. 51••"1_11 D.Vr...loll aDd mdl·
,•• tIOD.
That 'eeUng or bearing ,Iown, .,.u.lng pain .....elgb'
ADd bac!<acbo, I. aI..·.,. perman.utl, cure4 b,lt. UI"
It ...111 at all time. ond UDder all clrcumotanc..ad In
barmon,. wltb tho I",... Lbat gOTem tbe temale .,-.tem.
For the curoot Jo:ldn.,. ComplAIAt. ot e1ther nz &hIa
Comround I. un.urpaa�d.
LYDIA. Eo PJJliKUAlI'. VEGETABLE e •.
PO()XDi. prepared a& 23S ""d t36 WutOrll .......ue,
LTOD.loIaM. Price 81_ Slx hottlo.ror 16. Sent b,.mall
10 lbe tOrlll ot pUt., aIao f D lbe forlll of 1""DtrM. 011
neel", ot prlee, II por hoI: tor eltller_ 1lI'I. l'IDkham
treel,. "...&Il1ette.. oflDQn1r7_ lend tor punpb·
:.� dd.-- u abo.e. Jlnolloll Uli. l'IJ,.,..
:lio (amll,. .bouJ4 be wltIaou\ LTDJ.a. Eo PlNJrIUll..
!'!����:O�!Ii=� :::=''::i.o�--.
., Sold II,. an J)r..�"'''""
WIIOJ�ESALE AND RETAIL.
REEDER'S TEl\[PLE OF �IUSIC
.JUS'll' OPEXED UP "".TII A LAKGE STOCK OF
Pianos and Organs
Every Piano and Organ warranted from £) to 7 years. They sell on the month­
ly installment plan and will take old pianos and organs in exchange
for new ones. The following is the list of mstru-
ments which they sell.
PIANO�,







In spite of Opposition is still TIle Fe­
J vorite with the traveling publie
who may appreciate the many
advantages it affords for the
comfort and pleasure
of its patrons,
SMOOTH STEEL RAIL TRACK.
AND
PULLMAN SLEEPERS.
;IU. P. KING�BURl408 FELIX STREET,
[ipRr"NTS�
In addition to many otber Improvments, Prot.I
_ Ritner, who wal long connected l\'ilh tbe East,.
: Evexythl.l."'l.g., ern luwa NOl'mal, and il a Illl)erior mathematlc-
I
ian, il one of the permanent proprietol'8, wblcb
BINDS BOOXS
I gives eacb de artment ortbls in.Utut!on aD n-
MAKESBLANK BOOKS. ' l:�:;e:it:��raeueal priMip.l� Par'ioular.
OO� +
DEVOTED TO THE SANC7'lTY OJ' 'j'BE HEART, THE LIFE LVD 'l'HE SABBATH.
"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls."
VOL. IU.-No 46. $1.25 A YEARSAI�T JOSEPH, l\!rSSOURI, SATURDAY, NOYEMB";R 12, 1881.
THE GREAT HEREAFTER. THE RIGHT WAY.i president 01 the-North Wes�ern Univer- deprive him of his ministeaial standing
I sity, was the very first one to knell their in the 1\1. E. Church. 0 the lightness
I in the starw, after a sermon by Brother with which these sacred matters are A popular adage is, "Oh, it makes no
Cookman. Then Dr. Raymond-c-at handled. 0 do these men forget Jesus, difference what a man believes, so he is
that time at the head of the' Garrett authorative declaration, "The measure sincere.
BIblical Institute, the school for M. E. ye meet to others shall be measured to Let us see. A family was poisoned
oreacher, was the next to follow and you again," God pity these souls, when in Montgomery county last year, by eat-
,others (ministers) to the number of a I Go�s
inexorable law sball be enforced ing toad-stools, which they sincerely be-
I hundred or more, renresenting different against them. lieved to be mush-rooms. Three of
I churches and a numberof states. Young Chespeake, :Mo. them died.
I
men, men in the prime of life, and the Did it make 'no difference?
white headed veteran of the cross, The TRUE PRAYER NEVER DIES. A man endorsed a note for a friend,
pioneer father-those who had battled whom he sincerely believed to be an
with the difficulties of the western In the fearful Crimean War, a young honest man. lIe was a scoundrel, and
world in its infancy, and had grown up British soldier who had been shot down he had to pay the note.
I WIth the' country, preaching Christ's on the P�ains Inkerm�l1, �,as carried to Did it make no difference!
I
gospel wit h what light they had. These the hospital at Scutari, I here he lay A traveler takes the train going north,
men bowed their heads under the lead- so dreadfully wounded that his mind sincerelv believing it is the southern
ership of these holiness evangelists, lost its balance, and in the height of his I train. Will it make no difference? Willthese "irregulars," this "traveling gypsy I delirium he wag always talking, talking, , he bring up at the south all the same.
band." For if it is right and proper to I talking. Miss Nightingale watched the If a man sincerely believes a certain
brand those who came to us from the '\ young
man as she sat by his bedside. thing, while the truth about it IS entire­
north, Bro. Caughlan, an M, E. preacher Observing a lucid moment, she seized ly different, will his sincere beliefmake
of many years standing in the Missouri I
the opportunity and put the question all right?
Conference; and Brother Kiergan, a con- I "Had not you a praying mother? Were I The truth is, the popular adage is a
ference minister of the South ::\Iethodist I not YOII brought up in the Sunday I lie-and a very transparent one at that.
ThE APPENDIX OF THE HENDERSON TI I' church, a "traveling gypsy band," that I' schoolr" The tears came thick and fast If a man is sincere, he will take painsRADE. - it is right and proper to do the same by, as h�/;ai� '·Yes." ,"I thought so,", �aid I to know the trust. For, where facts are
I these men who have-WIth conference's I she, for 1Il tb� beI�ht of your. delirium I
concerned, all the thinking in the world
i consent=-a Bishop's endorsement. and you were talking of your praving moth- will not change them. A toad-stool re­
the President of the United States letter er, of 1\1r. Charles Cuthbertson, and Mr. mains a toad, stool, whatever we may
.The confe�ellce of t,he Springfield dis- of recommendation in their pocket, John Perry." (They were Methodist I
think about it.-The Covenant.
trict, St Louis conferance, met at Mar- �irdled thit world WIth a train of holi- Sunday-school teachers in the Chelsea
ionville the first of this month: �us- ness light. lie further said, I am per- I School, and the young )�lan ha� been I HOW GEORGE FOX TRIUMPHED.
band and I attended so that which is re-II sonally acquainted with Brother Robb; I
there.] And out there, m the midst ot I --
ported in this, is not fr�m lie�1'8ay_, but have �eeJl with him in various meetings. at�l�ti()ll, t he prayers of his mother and I 1 V':l� tempted again. 1747, to dp"lpai.r,
from nersonal observation. "'ionae ItPrth i'._VC' h 'n.l b irn PI ,':1('11 aLU pray, and I ol hIS "'''1l11:lY school teachers lived! I yet I gave mysr-lf un to the Lord btill.
ul.whu-h, 1J.t;cau�e of their connection I declare to you, I have never heard any-
I Vo�" ll�t that prove that i)rayrr do\�.:: � 'n� day, whf'"", I had be-n walking Rm­





ierewit sent. I heen attributed to him here on this con- couraged ; praying mothers, he encour was taken up in the love of G ..I, so that
All moved on quietly and business ference floor. Before he had time to sit aged. And because it lives, and because I could not but admire the gl'catne,s of
like, although. as one of the mimsters- down, others were upon their feet. The its influence once set agoing must run his love. While I was in that condi­
a member of the conference-declared preacher from flrst church, Spnnefield. on from generation to generatior , you tion, it was opened unto me by the eter­
"wit,hout spirituality," until the pass- wanted to inform the conference that cannot get a complete answer to the
I
nal light anti power that all was done,
age of the characters of the local preach- in his experiece as Ol. stationed minister, question: How much avails tho effec- and to be done in and "by Ghrist,· and
ers. The name of brother Marcus L. these people (!) had given him more tual, fervent prayer ot a righteous how he conquers and destroys the temp-
Robb, of Talmage was called and the trouble than all others. That they had man? I ter, the devil, and all his works, and is
question asked, "anything against the worked against him, etc. One instance -:- Ii atop of him;
and that all these troubles
character of brother Robb." And then he would mention. He went to one
GOO S KNOWLEDGE. were good for me, even temptations for
began a scene of lively interest. An charge, and there he found one of these I ' ,
-- the trial of my faith, which Christ had
old brother with quite a bald head. and holy women! In some way she learned
God s knows me bette� than I know given me. My living faith was raised,
silvery beard sprang to his feet, with the that be had a corn on his tOE', and she i mysel�. He knows my gifts and powers, and I sawall was done by Christ, the
aid of his cane, with an agility that waited upon him and informed him that my failmgs
and my ,:eakness�s. what I Lite, and my belief was in 'him. When
would indicate renewed youth, and in a that corn upon his toe was the result of
can do and not �o. So I deSire, to be at any time my condition was veiled,
voice trembling with emotion replied sin in his heart, and the cure was to get led;
tofollow Him; and I am quite sure my secret belief was stayed firm, and
"yes we have something against broth- sanctified wholly,
' He told her he
that lIe bas thus enabled �ne to do a �ope underneath held me as an anchor
er Robb." The elder decided-"brother thought it was from wearing tight boots."
great deal more m ,�ay� wI�lch seem to m the bottom of the sea, and anchOred
Pame:I has the 1100r," he proceeded to Of course this sally of wit raised a storm m� al,most a waste
m hfe, m advancI�g �y imm.ortal soul to its Bishop, causin�
to say "He's "'one off into that gypsy f 1 d 11 h
lilS kmgdom, than I could have done In It to SWIm above the sea the world
: b 0 app ause, an a genera _aug . any other wa I am su f th t I I
"
band organizing societies or bands or (M t I ]' 1 .) "W d 'f tl
v· re 0 a. n- where are all the raging waves, foul
h. h
..
en a @o 11 oqu� on er 1 Ie tellectually I am weak' in scholarship th t t d t t t'somet mg, t at are workmg agamst the brother's wearing tiCl'ht boots was not h' .' th d' h' b b
' wea er, empes s, an amp a Ions.
1., ,
e not mg; m a ousan t mgs a a y.
churc 1 ' • He was at Henderson and from a dandified desire to appear nice, He knows this; and so He has led me, It is wonderful to contemplate the
J)r�ac�e� and pr�yea that all the 're�u- and if this vanity is not sinful pride or I
and greatly blessed me, who am no- ne�lect ofChrist's cleansing blood which
1ar mlD1sters m�ght be confounded. as carnality. So perhaps t he weak sister body, to be some use. to my Church and characterizes the mass ofGod's professed
they were aU bhnd leaders of the bhnd' t . d . I fellow-men. How kllld, how good. bow . . .
IT J d 'd bi t b t h'
IS no so far wrong as to cau2e, an reml- compassionate art Thou 0 Godl 0 my chIldren. The whole Chl'lsban worlde la
t con�� erab ed � say � ou \he dy after al,1." Father, keep me humbie! Help lIle to agrees that this bl.>od was shed to wash
g(;PSYCraveh�ng �n b ��m ed nort, The next speaker; with vehemence. have respect toward my-fellow men, to each souls from sin, and yet how few
.
roo aug an an ro er an SIS er hI too have had troublewith these folks I I recognIze
these �everal dfts as from who care to apply it. Can such neglect
K�erganJ and the harm they had d?ne, And feel it's time this thing was stop- ':fhee. Deliver �e from the sins.of mal of the blood of the covenant bV which
dut'Urlnng the 8ettlM(/) order oCthlDgs d' T' t � t I ., Ice, envv, or Jealousy; and give me .. .
.
-
generally and leading brother Robb off
pe. Ime we pu our 00 souare y on It. hearty joy in my brother's good. in his we are sanctIfied, laII to brlDg gnet te
in particdlar Others were ready the Other matters demanding attention, gifts and talents; and may I, be tru)1 God and judgements on the BOuls of ita
moment he 'stopped but husband was as the hour adjournment had come, the glad in.his su�riorUy to myself, if �od 8ubjects'
quickly on his feet �'ith a heart filled ease was laid over for the session. In bell g.dlo�l�edh· .Rdootlolutthaltl �eakbhvanItYt' --------th t, h th b ht t rd a eVl IS pn e, a IS orren .A. heart emptie4 of all lin, is thul fi�with brothelv love, to defend the absent a � en e case was oug orwa to the wind of Christ. God hear my ted to be filled with the fullness of God,
and called their attention to the fact a.ttentIon was called to the length of prayer•.. Grant. m� the.wondrous joy but the fitness and the filling are dis­
that a few vears since, when the Na. time that bl'Oth�r Robb had been on the of humilIty, which 18 seemg Thee �8 all
tional Holiness Association held their road and that hIS studies had not been




want of holiness people is to be con-
first meeting in the west-at De s Plains r?ug t up .an. It was moved that or Brother, eternity is at the door; is it stantly filled with theHoly Ghost.
'
-a few miles above Chicago. That at Uus cause hiS hcense should not be re- not time that your 80ul was stirred to
the call of Brothers Inslop, McDonald, newed. Not .one word �f.his ability as �tion'
Will it not circu!Dscribe your
Cookman, &c., the head men (ministers) a preacher, hIS acceptablhty, or useful· appiness
In heaven to remember how
In the church, went forward to the al- ness, but, even, with the protest of one �� ��::a:.::::s� ff�eC��wa:�
ter as sekerse ot entire sanctification. who had brother Robb's excuse for defi- eally act as thou�h they really be­
Such Dlen as Dr. C. H. Fowler, then ciency in his studies, the vote earried to leved in heaven and hell.
'Tis sweet to think, while struggling
The goal of life to win,
1'hat just beyond the shores of time
The better years begin.
When through the nameless ages
I east my longing eyes,
Before me, like a boundless sea,
The Oreat Hereafter lies.
Along its brimming bosom
Perpetual summer smiles,
A nd bathers like 1\ golden robe
Around tbe emerald isles.
'I'here in the blue, long distance,
By lulling breezes fanned,
I seem to see the flowering groves
Of old Beulah land.
And far heyond the islands
That gem the waves serene,
The image of the cloudtess shore
Of holy ileayen Is seen.
l'lIto till: Great Hereafter-
Aforetime dim and dark->
I freely now and p'ladly give
01 life I be wandertnz bar k.
Andin tho fur off heaven ,
When shadowy seas are passed,
By angels hands its qutverlng sails
:Shall all be fur led at last.
BY P. E. IRVINE.
A forward movement is demanded aU
alone: the line. Death and hell are iD
confederacy; and devils and wicked
men are moving. Why such apath7 ill
the way or the Jiving God'
2
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(now glorified.) relates that during a he has a knowledge of God, of God's the growth of one in feeble health. So
great awakening in the college at 0 ber- love, of God's claim on his obedience, the growth of the Christian, when all
A Religious Journal Advocating the Sanctity lin, when the religious interest was e;en- and a sense of knowledge correspond- heart-pollution is washed away, and the
of the Heart, the LiCe and the Sabbath. eral and profound, in a meeting one ing with that knowledge: consequently, soul is perfectlv healthy, is much more
day a student asked the question- If he does not act up to that knowledge, observable than is the growth of the
$1� "How far may anyone be saved trom and give himself unreservedly to the Christian in whom some corruption is
sa sin in the present? May he be saved Lord, his taith will become weaker. still remaining. and whose spiritual life
10 from all ain �" Instantly came the re- But faith for entire sanctification can- in consequence IS sickly and feeble. To
ply" Ye8." ThIS from President Mahan not be exercised while there is any lean- grow as It is our duty and privilege to
to which response Mr. Finney, gave as-
-
ing of the soul on human helps, or seek- grow, we must be healthy; and to be
sent. At the time, neither of them had ing of comfort in anything separate from healthy, we must be cleansed from all
experienced Iulness of salvation, and it God. Self must be crucified, and the inbred depravity; and to be thus cleansed
would appear that neither of them had world must be forsaken, or faith for this we must have an unwavering faith in
before that moment committed him- divinest form of Christian experience God.
self to such a belief. But the word was will be impossible. To have strong Have you this unwavering faith? Am
out, which unconditionally committed faith in the things that are un8een, there you purged from all inward pollution?
them to holiness and their own bol d must be no inordinate attachment to Have you a thoroughly sound and heal-Office-No. 11:) SClUth 4th Street, between Felix U
and Edmond. answer put them upon a closer script- the things that are seen. Every thing thy soul with a vigerous spiritual life?
uaal investigation of the doctrine, and that is seen, or posessed or used, or Have- you a lile within you stronger
the result was beth were sanctified. loved, should be regarded 'in its relation. than the physical Iife.e-a life which over­
There is no doubt that frequent to God and the soul and the interests
comes the stirrings of the natural life,
preaching upon the subject of sanctifl- ofeter�itv.' and which is above the things of the
cation-we mean set or specific preach- Self-lif� must, be dead. It is not present life? Is the life yon live a life
PREACHING HOLINESS WITHOUT THE ing-by one who has not the experience enough to keep down lust or self-will
of ups and downs, of weary struggles,
EXPERIANCE. provided he be an honest believer in the or evil tempers, or 'love of the world; and of anxious cares; or is It a lif� of
doctrine according to the scriptu res, they must be given up to Christ to be steady progress,
of evenness, or quiet-
A. minister once asked the question and is desiring the experience, will destroyed. We must be dead to self in ness and trust? Is your life Christ's life
whether, Lemg himself without the ex- have the good effect of enlisting more in the sense of having no hope of salva- 1'epro�uced ,lD you? Is y.our life such
perience of sanctification, he should deeply his own interest in the subiect lion from self, or procuring saving grace as Christ des!g?s you to live, such as
preach it to others .. The question pro- and stimulating his desire for the bless- on the ground of any merit of our own. tends
to exhibit the nature and tenden­
ceeded irom a sincere heart. He had ing. And we think, if a preacher so And we must be so alive unto God as cy
of religion, such as tends to wm men.
a certain sort of doubt whether one of preaching has an honest heart in him, to refer every blessinz to HIm and re- to, instead
of repel them from, the
God's ministers should exhort others he will soon find himself on the stretch gard Him only with perfect compla- Church of the Saviour] Is your inner
to an experience which he could not for holiness, and will not be long with. cency. life healthy or sickly, weak or strong,
claim for himself. lIe had an honest out it. When a man thus renounces self and and are you willing to nurse tbe babes
misgiving as to the propriety and con. There is one matter connected with fully embraces Christianity, it strikes in Cbrist, or do you still need nursing
sistency of doing so. the subject that should be spoken of. down to tbe very roots of his selflhness vourselves?,. _
A primal question, lying back of that A preacher who undertakes to preach and eradicates them' it brinzs his lower The new bfe
10 the believer fully
might be sprung thus-should a min- holiness without having the experience, nature -into barmo�y withe'> his higher ta�es the place o,f the old life when �y
ister preach at all until he is personal- should make no attempt to impress his -nature; it makes his temper more amia- faith he reckons himself to be dead ID­
ly sanctified? Deducing an answer congregation that he is in the experi- ble and his heart more sweet; it brmgs deep nnt� sin. B�t while �n! o� t�e
lrom the Saviour's instructions to those ence, He should not seem to have what the rest of heaven to his weary spir- old self-life remains, the divine life IS
whom he commissioned as the first he bas not. And he should not suffer it, and satisfies the deepest longings
- not there-cannot be there-in all its
preahers of His gospel, and from their his congregation, through anything he of his nature. Ohristianity builds energy. T?e presence of the one weak­
own action in "tauymg" for the Spirit, may say or do, to infer his sanctification a man up into a noble character- ens the action of the other, and the Iat­
we could bardly ventuer other than a while he knows himself'unsanctifled, In it enlightens, refines, and pu� ter only comes in fully when the former
negative reply. Obviously, too, this all such cases, the honest way is the rifies his soul; and it supplants the sel- �oes elean.out. So lon�.as any of the
question answered would answer all best way. To any such preache,:. w, fish principle with a Christ-like benevo-
former continues, there WIll be a strug­
others; for as is evident, tith such an would say-squarely let the trutlt b� lence. gla
between the two, -on; let us gl"e
answer to this 8ecoml. flu�stion, there kndwn. Tell your people you are not The act ot giving up all to God, and I ful� place to. the ?lessed Ohnst-Iife, andwould be no place for the first, asked by sanctified-that you make no profession centering the aifections in God, natur- claim all our herda�e.-Ex.
th� minister above. of sanctification-that you have not en- ally draws the soul from occupying its
But we must take things as they are, tered into the experience. Tell them thoughts too much upon itselt. It is
and not as they ought to be. The sim- you believe in it with all your beart- not insensible to bodily pain or pain of
pie fact is, that many preachers are thatyouwant the blessmg-that your soul mind; but there is no llnrest or dis­
preaching, who have not "tarried,'. and is yearmng for the perfect bliss-that you quietude of spirit, no want of resigna­
hence are not sanctified. And what will never give over until you realize tion to ihe will of God, The eye of
shall be said of these, in the matter we the blessed experience. Be like Inskip faith fixed OR God. and the soul delight­
are noticing � If honestly convinced about it-do as he did. While preach- ing in Him, the disposition to complain
of the truth of the doctrine of holiness, ing upon the experience, (before he of things which are painfnl to human
and the reality of the experience as made was sanctified,) with a large congrega- nature, is lost. Great faith will save us
enjoyable by christians, would It be tion betore him in a leading churcb of from anxious care, and from all unhap­
right for them to declare it in their one of our great cities. he paused in his iness about our future lot. It will save­
pulpits, and to urge christians to seek sermon, declared his want of experience us from from all fear of death, or dread
that grace � Should they preach it, or and his immediate determination to of judgment.
- not? To answer such questions 18 right, seek it; and suiting his action to the The sow, to attain entire sanctifioa-
because there may be some preachers word, he descended from the pulpit.and bon, must rest simply on God,-on God
who are conscientiously exercised touch- kneeled at the altar ofhis own church, in Christ. Faith must take Christ, the
ing their duty in this particular, a seeker of holiness. Numbers of the Godman, as the purification of the heart
We recollect that ]l,1r. Wesley advised congregation arose and did likewise. and as the holiness of the life; for it is
the preaching of holiness in precisely And tile blessing came. "Wherefore, only as Be dwells in the heart, and His
such a case, (though just where in his seeing we also are compassed about words influence the life, that the beart
writings the advice is to be found, we witq so great a cloud of witnesses, let wm be pure and the life holy. If you
cannot now tell.) when giving counsel to us lay aside every weight' and the sin want holiness, you are not to set your
ministers. His suggestion to them was, which doth so easily beset us," &c. heart on holiness as a blessing by itself,
to preach it till they rilceived the bless- A blessed truth, and a blessed enoour- but you must set your heart on Jesus;
ing themselves, and then they would agement too, is this-"God is no respec, for it is only as you have Him that you
:preach it from a love of it-or some- ter of persons." May the Holy SpIrit can have purity. We separate far too
thin� to the same effect. blessHis ministers.-Bann61'. much in our minde the blessing of holi·
'Ve heard, some years ago, an account ness from Christ. We cannot have ho-
of a mmister who being an eame8t seek- FULL CONSECRATION NECESSARY TO iiness WIthout Christ. It is only as we
er of holiness, w�s on his way to an af- STRONG FAITH. receive Christ that we become holy.
ternoon appointment, with the nrevious- To be entirely holy, we must receive
Iy formed purpose ofpreaching' on the SILAS RENN. Christ fUlly as a perfect Saviour. We
subject of holiness when the place of must put endre confidence in Him. God
meetin� should be reached. While on WheZl a m�n has faith in God, and Himself, and not simply the doctrme of
his way, he wasmuch beset with tempta- througll thatrtaith ha:s obtained peace God, must be received, trusted in, If we
tion, the enemy trying to dissuade him with God, the fun consecration of him- wduld have lieart purity -if we would
from his intention of preaching on that self to the service of Christ is. necessar-:. h�ve the true rest, the' perfect peace,
subject, suggesting that it would be very n�t only to the streng�henlUg of �IS' the overflowing joy. God only can fuHy
inconststent for him tq do so,. se�ing he faIth,. but to prevent It from lOSIng satisfy the soul.
was not himself sanctified. But he strength. If a man does not profit bv When a believer is entirely sanctified
would not; be sWeT�ed, and Dolding what he bas, tbat which he 4as will be he does not cease to �row' he rathe;
firmly tQ his purpose� he preacbed as he �ake� from him. If a ill'lll .has faith, it grows the faster, and bis faith becomesbad )ltdnded, and entered into blessed IlDplIes that he has knowledge; for with- stronO'er and stron"'er. The growth of-a It is a mercy to have that taken from
light.. The revrvahsts, C. G. Finney,! out knowledge he could not have
_
faithj childin he�lth is �ore ()bservable than us which takes us from God.
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" Who art thou that judgest another man'. ser­
"anti' to his own master he standeth 0' /alleth;
yta, he shall be holden up: jor God is able to make
him stand, "-Romans xtv. 4,
THE DUST.cOYERED BIBLE.
Some years ago a clergyman in Ire­
land took fo-r his text one Sundav morn­
ing, "Search the Scriptures." 'In the
eourse of his sermon he quoted a pas­
sage from John Wesl�y to the elfect
that the bible "sometimes had dust
enough on its covers to write damnation
on it." One of his hearers was struck
by the remark,and on her return home
repeated it. She was ovesheard by her
brothel', ....ho had causelessly absented
himself from church that day. The
thought fixed itselfin his heart like an
arrow. Be retired to his room and
took down his bible. Looking at its
dusty cover, and scarcely knowing
what he did. he traced on it the appall­
ing words of the preacher.
He looked at them, read them again,
and bnrstinz into tears flung himself on
his knees, and confessing his past sins,
80ught grace thot he might prIze It more
in the future. Tha bible became his
companion and to his dying hour he
bore witness to its sustamini: power,
andtto his joy in the God it reveals.
See how much came from a seeming­
ly random word spoken eight years be­
fore.
"Definite Testimony," by Rev. S. P.
Jac09,S, of the South India Conference.
Price 10 cents, or $1.00 per dozen. A
good book fc,r all holiness peGple.
"The Methodist Discipline and Holi­
ness," 5 ceuts per copy, OD 50 cent.s per
dozen. A good thing for Metho<list
people. Send for it.
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THAT WE MIGHT BE RICH. THE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS
ASSOCIATION.
I ber of the willing and obedient are mul­
tiplyinz, and all these are adding vol­
ume to the voice calling, to all around
to taste and see that the Lord is good.
Rockford, Illinois.
BY .ABBIE lULLS.
EXTRACTFROM BISHOP MERRILLS SER­
MON ON TEMPTATION.
")(y Father is rich in houses and lands,
He heldetb the wealth of the world in his hands I
Ofrubiee a.nd diamonds, or stlver and gold:
His cetrers are full, He hath ricbes unteld,"
In my preparations for one of the
camp meetings, I thought to owe no
man anything, neither to be burdensome Perfect Christiana are believers who
to any, though my hand baggage on have acquired stability ana symmetry
that account was none the lighter. of character; who have advanced to
Amid dust and heat we arrived at the that ripeness of faith which holds them
gate to the grounds. � The keeper rec- in constant communion with Christ j
ogmzed me at once and thrust a ticket who habitually appropriate spiritual
into my hand, which I supposed only nourishment and by daily prayer and
opened the zate for me, so I put it away active duty gather strength to conpuer
out of siaht in my pocket and went on sin, and steadily wax riper andstronger
planning to make myself comfortable, as they add victory to victory. Such
Iunchmgmeanwhile frommylwell stored Ohrisnans walk in the light, as God is
basket. Yet the contents were fast be. in the light; they enjoy fellowship
coming stale, and unsatisfactory. with the Father and with the Son, and
At length I found that the ticket lD fellowship one with another; and the
my pocket covered all expenses, board blood of Jesus Christ continuously ap­
and lodging as well as gate-fees. and it propriated by an abiding faith, clean­
was a grief to those kind friends that I s,eth them from all sin, And vet they
had not understood the matter. are not lifted above the range of temp-
I thought how like many of the chil- tation. The disciple is not above his
dren of the King I have acted: The sin- Master. Christ was tempted and sowill
ner comes to Jesus, is forgiven and IS be the best of his followers. To the
granted a title to mansions in the skies, converted, temptation is one of the ele­
and having his name recorded on some ments probation. In its presence the
church roll. he J,!;oes his way to live very noblest characters are formed. The
much after the manner of the world, habit ofwithstanding its assaults gives
full of care and anxiety, bearing many firmness to the will. "Blessed is the
naedless burdens, and taking a bite here man that endureth temptation, for when
and there of the dainties of heaven, he is tried he shall receive the crown ot
when he might come right to the table life that fadeth not away." It is Dot
and have a full supply. All this and the presence or the absence of tempta­
much more happens because the chart tion that determines or reveals the char­
of instruction is not examined, and com- acter, but the conduct under it. Hence
petent aid sought that it might be right- Christians have no promise of support
fully understood. I saw nothing on my in it, and deliverance out of it. And
bit of red paper to lead me to suppose thii support and deliverance, without
that it was a free pass to an the com- which we are powerless, comes to us
forts needed. But there were those all from Christ, and from his successful reo
around me ·that understood all and sistence to temptation. "For in that he
would have made me acquainted with himself hath suffered, bemg tempted,
my my privileges it I had asked them,' he is able, to succor them that are tempt.
but I did not ask. ed."
And so because we do not seek the Here we reach our highest confidence.
Holy Spirit we fail to be led into all As the humanity 0:' Christ was mysteri­
truth, and many perish tor lack of oasly united to the Divine nature, and
knowledge. And many that do not drew thence support in temptation, so is
actually perish are lean from day to the believermystically joined to him by
day. many are weak and Sickly, and faith. and draws from him divine life
many sleep right in the face of the prom. and strength to overcome all enemies.
ise tbat all need shall be supolied, We As Christ was crucified, dead and bur­
suppose the favored few may be led ied, so is the believer in Christ crucifi­
into green pastures. A few may walk ed, dead and buried with him; and as
in the goodly highway of holiness, but he rose from the dead, so also does the
it seems improbable for us, because we believer rise wiUlhim, andwalk in new­
have not come to an understanding of ness of life. To all who gain this fellow­
God's plan as It regards our salvation; ship with him it is said, "}' e are dead,
and we are not only great Ioosers by our and your life is hid with Christ in' God."
course, but we grieve the Saviour who It brings WIth it the very life of God.
has done so much that we may be heir
It makes us one with Christ, and shar­
to all dungs, makins; Himsels poor that ers in that perfect love which casteth
we might be rich; and 10, we are poor out fear. We therefore reach the eon­
..till, and the reproach of our poverty elusion that in effect perfect Christians
robs Him of the glory dono, for His may have all the support in temptaiton
wonderful provision and free offer.
that Christ himself had, only with its
. '. conditionally more distinctively mark-
Many are gomg onWIthout the wealth ed 0 that th ibilit f d f .
f h fill d
.
h
' s e POSSI I I Y 0 e ection
o a eart e WIt G?d, because they I and forfeiture remains during all theh�ve n�t rea.d the. BIble prayerfully, period of probation, leaving the ques­
!Ith this obJ�ct duectl! 10. VIew, to tions of success or failure where it be­lind out the �lll of God �n this matter, longs, and where it only can belong in
so th.ey are like a man WIth a gold �l1le harmony with personal responsibility-«
on hIS farm of which he. knows ?OtluD.g. with each individual himself Wbat
and hence g.oes on trying to raise a Iit- Christ had by his indwelling divinity,
tle crop of this or that to keep him and we may have by faith' for Cb
.
t hi _
hi f t ti w·
,ns m
IS rom s �rva IOn.. hen told of hls self dwells in the heart by faith. His
wealth he wlll not beheve, because h.e endurance, his suffering, his crucifixion
cannot understand how the ore that. IS death, burial, resurrection and ascen­
('overed can. be got at� or that whIch tion, all become ours by faith. There
look:; so unlIke the mlDted dollars he fore in every temptation there is d wav
has seen can really be gold at all. But f es' p' m: t' th .
�
f 'th' d 'th k b'
0 ca e j m every aUllc Ion ere IS a
al Jome WI proper wor s rlOgs., .
its legitimate reward not half so surely,
IS comfort; lD every so�ow. there .1S
as the faith that God requires, will bring JOY· �n perfect fellowshIP 'WIth ChrI�t
the soul to the possession of that which �t;;:�h�s perfect rest, and perlect trl'
is worth more than millions of gold,
even a pure heart full of love. where I Weneed money to run oar'busines8,the Holy Spirit abides, and constant and "'e need it now, all wb. owe U8
trust brings a constant realization of for 'back �u'btlicrlption8 pl�a8e take
suffieiency of all thin�. But the Dum· notice of tbis.
THE OLD WAY.
The Evanoelical Reposl,tory discours­
es in regard to the former manner of
keeping the Sabbath, in the manner fol­
lowing;
The old way of spending the Christian
Sabbath by well-ordered Associate and
Associate Reformed families forty years
ago, was about as follows : No work was
dono except what strict.v might be con
sidered a work of mercy or necessity.
"The house." as well as the affairs ot
the farm or shop was literally 'set in
order" as early rs possfble on Saturday
evening. There were no shaving, boot­
blacking, or extra bodily ablutions lef
to be done on Sabbath morning. AU
the members of the family would rise
abo ut as early on that day as on others.
Secret devotions were performed in a
conscientious manner. In some cases
before and in other after, a plain break­
fast, the whole family, servants and vis­
itors, if there were any, were brought to
gather for the family worship of the
morning. This exercise consisted 'ot
nrarse, reading the word and pray � .
Then the whole family. to the smallest
infant that might be in it, were dressed
in their best apparel, and some on horse- I
back-sometImes two or three on a
horse-and the rest on foot "went up to
the house ofGod." The exercises there
usually consisted of two services with
an interval of thirty minutes between
them. Returning home, dinner was
soon prepared; then the remainder of
the evening was spent in reading the
Scriptures and religious works, cate­
chising the children, and in eonversa­
tion SUItable to the day. After ev�n·
ing family worship, all quietly retired
tor the rest of the night.
In many of our families, particularly
in the rural dist riots, the Sabbath is still
observed substantially in the same
manner. And well It would be for the
cause of religion if the Sabbath were ob­
served in this way by all.
Such Sabbath-keeping would now he
regarded by many as Purtanic, and par­
ticularly burdensome to children. But
it cannot be denied that a [large pro­
portion ot the very best Cathers and
mothers in our United Presbyterian
Israel were brought up in this manner. I
A system of religious training that de·'
volves strong earnest Ohristiau charac­
ters, and is agreealue to the Word of
God, may still be commended to all
our people. I
I
EVERY DAY RELlOloN.-'Ve must come
back to our point, whtch is. not to urge
all of yon to give vourselves up to mis­
SIOn work but to serve God more and
more ill your daily calling. I have
heard that a woman who has a mission
makes a poor wife and a bad mother;
this is very possible, and at the same
time very lamentable; but the mission
I would urge is not of this sort. Dirty
rooms, slatternly �owns and children
with unwashed faces are swift witness­
es against the sincerity of those who
keep others vineyards and neglect their
own. I have no faith in that woman
who tells of grace and glory abroad, and
no soap and water at home. Let the
buttons be on the shirts, let the child
ren's socks be mended, let the roast
mutton be done to a turn, let the house
be as happy as home can be. Serve
by domg common 3(�tioDs in a heavenly I
spirit, and tllt'n, i. .::�l1iul! I
only leaves you cracks and crevices of'
time, fill these up with holy service.­
Spurgeon.
-Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1. 2, and 3,
on sale at this office.
By the dozen,
Single copy, ..
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THE GOOD'VAY.
Let none stagger at the premises of
God through unbelief. We must take
stronger ground, and claim and assert
more power in .Jesus Christ, than we
are now doing, or give up the contest as
defeated; for the cause of vital godliness
OUR 1'Al1'H.
I is not advancing. But Jesus has grant-
"The Lorlt hal.h. taken atea!l thy .�udgments, Be ed us "all power" in the grant of him-kth C48J out thme enemy: the li.tnf} of Israel, ..
t1Ien tM Lord, is m the mUlst of thee: thou shaW selt; and the promises of hIS Word are
Mt Bee etril anll more."-Zeph. iii. Iii. full of encouragement. "And Jesus said
unto them, Because of your unbelief:
80UTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION for verily I say unto you, If ye have
TRACT FUND. faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall
say unto this mountain, Remove hence
to yonder place; and it shall remove;
and nothing shall be impossible unto
you." Matt., xvii:21. "Again I say unto
$52 35 you, That if two of you shall agree on
� earth as touching any thing that they
25 shall ask, it shall be done for them of
my Father which is in heaven." Matt.,To send the GOOD W .&.Y to Mis8ionaries:
.A.mounthit.hertoreported, $2'.76 xviii:19. "Jesus answered and said un-
to them, Verily I say unto you, If ye
have faith, and doubt not, ye shall not
only dd this wldelt is done to the fig
tree, but also if ye shall say unto this
mountain, Be thou removed, and be
thou cast into the sea; it shall be done."
Matt., xxi:21. "For verily I say unto
you, Tha� whosoever shall say unto this
mountain, Be thou removed, and be
thou cast into the sea; and shall not
doubt in his heart, but shall believe that
those things which he saith shall come
Received for the GOOD 'YAY Mailer. to pass; he shall have whatsoever he
Shelbina band $1,00. saith. Therefore I say unto you, '" hat
things woever ve desire, when ye pray,
WE need w71at you 010e U8 ve1'Y badly believe that ye receive them" and ye
;UBt now. Please send it in. shall have iliem:" Mark, xi:23, 4. "And
whatsoever ye shall ask in my name,
that will I do, (hat the Father may be
The Saviour, just before his crucifix- glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask
tion, promised the twelve, that be would anything; in my name. I will. do it."
come to them and that he would mani- John, xl�:13, 14. "And in that day yo
fest himself to all who kept his word; shalt ask me nothing. Verily, verily,
(John 14:18, 21) and. that he and the I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask
Father would make their abode with 'the Father 1Il my name, he will give it
the believer. Accordingly we have you." John, IG:2;3.
Paul declaring that "God would make These words of God, largely remain Am: ;\iY I'RIENDS IF vi: DO \\-IIAT:';OEYER I souls who accej.tcd entire sat.ctific.rt ion
known \\ hat is the riches of the :;!::ury of yet to be fulfilled. The power they COM�IA�D you." 'IIf ye continue in my veal'S <l��O, and have been unconsciously
this 111:;.,(01':. all!on� the G eutilcs; which COllyer us, as disciples of Jesus, rernai: i Woro. Ihen arc yo my diciples indeed.' resting 11�lon tl.. 'lt acceptance as a thing
is, Chri-t is you, the hope (If �l()ry." to l.e I'!"()\'(l(l. We have not uared [s The 'Yord of God makes thc-se joki.ng, durw:H'\'ompli<>!J0J, for::>;<'ttill:.!; cutirel,r
And J(lJm, ill :.c(;nnl wlth t!le �ame yd t" � 1,;im '\':l:,:t \':c o'lghf, [1<: the 1'1'- fun-lovin�, hibrious pror(>s�on, enemies I the o))I::;ation-; :111(1 rrh·ile:.::e-; of tho
hulh. sa., ", "!.:;rc�,ter l� he thai i'i in you. u(-'l'lned of the Lord. hIn that tby shall I tJ l]hri�l; SWll.::n·, hypoci'ik.�. I prl::,eB�. ()tiwr, say lIH'Y illlU Htlle
than h� ,i.at IS in the worM. the Lord dden(l til(' inhnLitan(s of J0- ---------- I Lle�':li.n�" once', an:llc�t it.; :.t� if .Tesu,�TIt _.: wo reripturcs each a",:!rt the rW::lkm; an(1 Ii(_> tllat L, lcehle among b reyly to our editorial or la.,t week e�'el' ll1�eJldeu to gIve a tlllllg apart fl:om
llHlw, 11il.� l 'Jl'i�t; !.I'lkillg it Dlnnife�t, them at that (lay i-hall be a� Dn\'ld; and hca(leu ,IAre The"e Thillgs :So," we lllillselt anu then �o, when th" thlll,:2;
that (Ill! jnt\':J(;,� that these bo,lies �bll the house of David 8na1l be all God,: s h:l.vO rJceiveu the iollowinO' from Hev. wu" an integral portion of IIi rllsclf. It
be clL,lI1-cu nnd bU'orne the temple's of the anp;el of the- I.ord before them." T. J. Bryant, of Illinois
t:>
Oonferenc(,. i:; Bot tltejoy anrl peaee we w(mt,-it i"
the HolJ' Gho::.i, tlw aLitlillg pb:� of Zech., xii:8. Even the feeble shall do In that communication we only aS3um- lIo Uilmelf.-1 imc8 ot' Refrc.dll· nfl_
the triune GoJ. We have tir�t the exploits, and the strong shall pour on ed to speak for the holine�s element of
----------
Christ of hhtory I'in the flesh" manifest- the worlll wonuerful light, wonderful Missouri. Our brother can tell what he ..\_ ..Methodist pastor states that while
ing Gotl in the humanity of Jesus of love and wonderful power. 0 for men knows: bis whole society expended in a year
Nazareth; and then we have ofmight in the hosts of God. In regard to the communication vou only eight hundred and forty-one dol­
God through Jesus Ohrist manifesting We are simply channels for the mani- prmt iu the GOOD WAY of:Nov. 5th, 'U11- lars for the support of the Gospel and
himself in us. The living Ohrist comes, festation of the Christ-life, and the der the head "Are These Thin:;rs So," I other Ohurch and mission work, &ixty
proposing to be in the individual believ- Ohrist-power, which he has lodged with- believe I am pretty well qualified to of his church-memhers during the same
er, just that he was in the Son of Marv. in us; divme depositories of the glory speak. That there are some men who time expended eight hundred and' forty-seek to become noted by drawing uponLet no one think this is too strong; we to be revealed. themselves opprobrium and persecution, five dollars for tobacco.-Two Edged
reassert it; that the living Christ pro- It is CHRIST in you. He still hath I think there can be no doubt; but Sword.
posea to be in the individual believer, the l{ey of David he "openeth and no these.are exceptions. Nobler and purer
fust what he was ill the personal living man shutteth· and shutte�h and no man men than HardinWallaee, M. L. Han�y
J th S fG d \" h " '. . I and L. B. Kent are not to be found mesus, e on 0 o. , as e as a openeth. He IS neIther dethroned nor or out of Illinois. The impure lives-
power superior to all evil. so that devils stripped of his power. But as he over- unwis�QPeeches and ill-advised course of
were snbject unto him� so may we be. came; so he intends shall each believer holine� people at two or three places
Was he superior to circumstances, so overcome. And he is enthroned with- in the b?u!lds ot. the Illinois Oonference,
th t th b 1· t d t h· ·ll·.' h'dd hi as at WIllIamsvllle, has not only been1 ey were sn or� ma (> 0 IS WI m, that the 1 en resources of s
POW-I detrimental to the general cause of God,andwork� so may we be. Was he master er may be drawn upon, all the supply but to the cause of holiness.of infirmaties and disease iO may we to meet their demand, In propotrion to t.heir numbers. the
be, for the Word says, "as he is, so are
we are in this world:" and "greater is he
that is in you, than he that is the
world." Indeed, it seems that this is
the very thonght thatJesus intended to
convey when he said: "He that be­
lieveth in me, the works that I do shall
he do also; and greater works than these
shall he do; because I go to my Father."
If he is really enthroned in us whv
should his arm be shortened that he
cannot save, or l11S ear heavy that he
cannot hear? We believe in the in­
dwelling manifested Christ; we receive
him.
.J. w. CAUGHLAN, Editor.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Assistant Editor.
All inter-denominational nollnesajeumal, pub­
lished weekly by the
80UTHWESTER!( HOLINESS ASSOCIATION;
holding fortn tile word of lifc on the line of
Pardon Cor the Penitent and Entire Sanct.itica­
tioll for the Believer, It insists on inward and
outward holiness, and pleads for the �a.nctity of
the Christian Sabbath; its voice will con:Jt;\ntly
be lifted ugatnst the removal oC the ancient
land-marks; and in favor of pure and primit.h'e
, Codliness.
ft.. M-.Kicrgan, Financial Agent, Chillicothe,
lIhssourI.
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SUBSCRIPTION PlUCK.
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HOLINESS UNTO TUE LORD.
Tho Association ask8 for funds to publish
tracts for zratultona distribution. Please send
on wbat you will contribute. Those who deslre
tracte for distribUtion, will please seod in their
Dames.




NOTICE :-All new subscrib­
ers who send in their names for
1882, now, accompanied with
the cash, $1.25, will receive the
remainder of the numbers of
this year FREE OF CHARGE. Now
let us have a big rally at once
to the GOOD WAY.
CHRIST MANIFESTED.
AVOID LIGHTNESS.
In the matter of serious deportment
it is hard Ior us to tell the difference be­
tween professed chrisuans and those
that are not. Even mmisters of the
gospel are given: to jesting and light
and tnfling conversation. Some with a
course and clownish wit, .assume to
make light of a serious and dignified chris
tian deportment, aud pronounce those
who endeavor to be "in behavior as be­
cometh holiness," "Iong faced." But we
know that God has not repealed his
word which reads, "Neither, filthiness
nor foolish talking nor justing, which
are not convenient: but rather the giv­
ing of thanks." And again, "Let no
corrupt communication proceed out 0
your mouth, but that which is good t
the use of edifying, that it may ministe
grace unto the :hearers. And gneve no
t'le Holy Spirit of God, whereby y
are sealed unto the day of redemption.'
Here the plain implication is tlIat words
wnich do not edify corrupt the hearers
and grieve the Holy Spitit. The first
quotation forbids such loose, light and
useless talking. To fail in obedience' is
to commit sin.
Christ teaches-"a good man, out of
the good teasure of the heart bnngeth
forth good things, and an evil man out
of the evil treasure of the heart bringeth
forth evil things. But I say unto you,
that every idle word men shall speak,
they shall give acconnt therof In the
day of judgment: for by thy words
thou shalt be justified and by thy words
thou shalt be condemned." A christian
lives according to this word. Those
who claim to be chrisians and do not
the truth, are only profeesors and
shams. For like the Scribes and Pharr­
sees of Christ's day, "they say, and do
not ;" Matt. :x.xiii: 3. Some of the
preachers WIth cool effrontery, not only
do not even teach the above inspired
truths; but they habitually break them.
See Matt. v. 19.
Paul bids TItus to exhort young men
to be '·sober minded," and to be patterns
of "gravity," to use "sound speech that
cannot be condemned." He enjoins
on Timothy :-"be thou an example of
the belivers in WONt, in conversation;
III spirit, in faith, in purity." An elder
was to be "sober" and characterized
by "g;l.':lvity." Likewise were the dea­
COilS to be grave. Does that 101)� as if
the lond-lauglung, hilarious joke-crack­
ing, ffm-making religious rowdies that
sometimes (alas to often j creep into the
clmstrnn ministry and corrunt the
Church, and the Word ot God were
christians at all? Christ says" "n;
lives of those who make a profession of
holiness are just as consistent with
their profession, as are the lives of
those who only profess conversion. ]')Iy
observation has led me to believe that
as a rule the cause and work is most




TUE Synod of Iowa has confirmed the
action of the Waterloo Presbytery by
which Rev. Isaiah Reed has been "cast
out of the synogogue..
" WeU, Amen t
He will go and teach holiness just as
he did before ana people will get saved.
This holiness movement will not be
stopped by ecclesiastical whip-snap­
ping. Those who thmk to stop it thus,
may wake up after a time and find that
God is greater those who are bound to
isms ; or than any mere ecclesiasticism.
Those who have gone into the holiness
work have "cotmted the cost," and are
in dead earnest. "The servuni is 110t
above his master."
FROM ENGLAND.
The following is an extract from a
private letter, to Mrs. Caughlan,written
by Miss 1. S. Leonard:
HLast week 1 wrote your husband and
now hastily I send a few lines to you.
As I told Bro. Caughlan, I am still en­
joying my stay very much. My work
goes on In different ways, chiefly in the
Salvation Army meetings. After a lit­
tle while I expect to be in regular ser­
vices that will seem more like my work
at home; but It is astonishing how much
I have enjoyed the Salvation Army ser­
VIces, with�ne for 'lYle' and order­
maer (T and their amount of demon­
stration. I think likeJy I shall always
eel very different about the matter. It
has come ,to this that I so enjoy their
earnest hearty singing and their shining
faces and glad hallelujahs, that I imag­
ine there will be a strong appreciation
of such manifestation of joy in the ser­
vice of God for the rest of my life. How
I wish you and Bro. Caughlan could
go with me to day to their noon-day
prayer meeting, at Head Quarters. I
presume you hearts would be thrilled
with joy.
.A man came to Dr. Cullis, and said,
.11 wish I had your faith." "You
don't want my faith." "Well, I WIsh I
had your joy." You don't want my joy
1'1 wi-h I had your peace then:' '·Yeu
don't want my peace either.' "Can you
tell me what I do want '{" "Yes YOU
want J esus, thars all." Then there am
Is this the time to compromise w: \
sin and run with greed elfier the vanities
of time? Souls sinking into the jaws of
death and hell waiting to meet them.
Those nearest us ready for eternal burn­
ings and none to come to their rescue.
Brother, your "lllvk�y lantern will nev4
er show them the way to light.
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will not l\,t them off at the Fairview liS be]oVE'J one� u-;!. largdy, expecCng linec;s Convention, Ja('k�onyill, 111. :'!j"�
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,to recei,e. H:me:v's Inhf>ritanc0,Hestorcrl i:i the 'Will all who prizc tll1(11ove Ow
, la1(>st, one (If the plalllest and. hest GEcT!1ER. 1IL"HRAY. bool;:s. on the suhject of exp(mmen- OOU "WAY help it now. If you
Asst. Cor. Sec. S. \V. :Mo. H. ....\.. tal and practical holiness. EO can't get Hu�scriuen; for a _year
ContributIOns received for Rev. Wm. TaJ- A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat I takc them for �ix. monthH. Let
lor's MIssions. �hould be stopped. Neglect frequently I
UK all now.work and pray to
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A thank oii'ering, Nilden, N. Y., ::SO 00 �ROCHES do not disorder the stomach on ib:; feet. "Men of I�rael help."lIke coug;h syrups and balsams, but act
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BronchIal Troches have been recom- h d· th tWilham Allen, CambrIdge, Iowa, 5 00 mended by physicians, and have always W 0 eSlre em 0 canvass
A Sister, by Rev. D. Whitme�, New given perfect satisfaction. Having been with, Help us now and we
. ,.. tested by wide and eonstant use for h]l 1 b t k th GBurhngton, 0., 8 .0 nearly an entire generation, they have S a a or 0 rna e e OOD
Chauncy Shaffer, New York citv, 50 00 attained well-me�ited .rank amon,l!: the WAY help you.
Standard and Home Journal. few staple remedIes 01 the a�e. Sold at J W CAUGBLAN
r5 cents a box everywhere.
•••
"Spiritual Spngs at this office 20cts
per copy.
Fast Day, Dec. 9th. Head the call
elsewhere.
Post Office of Mrs, M. B. Slingerland
is Jamesport, Mo.
•
Sister Neppie Hawkins is to labor
with Sister Slingerland this wmter.
We can furni-sh the Bagster and Ox
f�a Bibles as low as they can be bought.
Bro. F. H. Sumpter's meeting atTrir.i
ty Randolph Co. Mo. commences Nov.
13th.
Bro. Sumpter commences a meeting
at Trinity, Randolph county, Mo., on
the 13th.
If you have not yet paid your sub
scription for THE (;000 WAY, send it in
forwe need it.
.
Bro. J. B. Williams is holding meet­
�ngg in Paris Ark. There is much in­
difference manifested.
Bro. David L. Schively Lousville Ken­
tucky writes: "We have a holiness band
here and hold street meetings."
"Plain Things for holiness people, by
Rev. T. J. Bryant, single copy 15 cts., 3.
copies for 35 cts. Order from this office.
Old brother Baines the father of sister
Carrie A. Harris of Shelbina has gone
to rest. Bl�ssed are the dead who die
in the Lord.
The standing post office address of
Rev. Harry May is Hannibal Mo.; but
for the present week it is Vannoy's
Mill, Pike county, 110.
One soul was sanctified at the Salem
church meeting, while going to church
in the wagon, as we were singing
"What can wa8b away DIy ains,
NothlDg but the blood ef Jesus.,"
Holiness Convention at Fairview, five
miles southeast of Lawrence, Kas., com­
mencing Dec. 7th. Come by the Leav­
enworth, Lawrence andGulf R. R.
Bro. AI. L. Haney is at Buckhorn
Brown Co. Ill. lie finds the work diffi­
cult there .Only two seekers yet. Began
Friday Nov 4th. He goes from there to
Ripley fI1.
Workers will be needed in Kansas af­
ter the holiness convocation. Let the
Spirit baptized ones attend that gather­
ing of the saints ready to answer, "here
10m I; send me."
Chnrrh.
Bro Nute trom New Hampshire ig
holding special services at the 5t.h street
Methodist church in this city. There is
much interest. Some, we Jearn. have
been con\""erted and some have been
sanctified.
We have a letter from a paslor about
the holiness people "invading his work."
Yes, we are "invading" this world and
intend by the grace and help of God to
to take·i' {or Jesus. 'Ve believe that
holmess ought to invade every church,
heart, home and place that has been dis­
poiled by Slll. We've enlisted for the
war.
Bro. F. H. Sumpter writes Nov. ard:
The meeting 12 miles sOuth of Centralia
atMount Zion commenced last Friday
night. Up to last night about thirty
had been saved. Themeeting seems to
be increaslna in interest. Ten saved
last night-eight sanctified. The inter­
est in this meeting excels any that I
have ever been in. Thouah holiness
had never been preached in this neigh­
borhood the people seemed to be hun­
cry for salvation. Bro. B. W. Reynolds
is aiding me. Yours in perfect 10\'e..
From Prof. J. W. Thomas. of Header­
son Academy, we received the follow­
mg :-"There is an organized Band' of
Horiness here. They are meeting regu­
larly. The circle of their influence is
continually widening. The tidal wave
is rising higher and becoming more ir­
resistable. No wonder "The heathens
rage." The work �0'i'S on over their
vil st opposition. One lady in this com­
mur.ity attended the meeting last Sat­
urday and said it was the only hope for
her husband. She says Parnell hall al­
most made an infidel ot him."
Ilro. Taylor reports the organization
of a Linn Co. Holiness Association Aux­
ilary to South Western Holmess Asso­
ciation considerable money subscribed
toward a tabernacle. They have a mem­
ship of about forty. He held service in
the neighborhood Sunday and one broth
er entered into the light of sanctifica­
tion. At night preached to a full house
at the new Swede church north of Buck­
lin. The minister was . in the clear
light of holiness. Between fifteen and
twenty arose indicating a desire for a
clean heart. He expects to hold meet­
ing there soon.
The meeting at Salem Church, south
of Lawson began Tuesday night Nov. 1.
The people gave attention to the Word
of God. The "new doctrine," as the ho­
liness teaching is called is pronounced
"good" if people can live it. One man
said he had lived a christian twenty­
seven years and had never vet. found
the place where he was free Irom sin.
His doubts were based not on the word
of Goll but on his lame experience and
he was trying to warp and twist the
Word to suit his exnerience, Six up to
Sunday night had teen fully saved and
more were seeking. The interest is
deepening. Bro's A. Mead and .J. x.
Hoge are the workers.
HOLIIII:.SS COHV£NT/�!J,
M. E. Emerson, York, Me ..
Richard Grant New York city,
CONSIDER THIS:
We trust the canvass for 18·
82 will begin at once. This pa­
per has never been on a paying
basis as yet; we hope its friends
will Hee to it that we are placed
out of danger at once. 1Ve of­
fer the paper TO THE F� D O}<' THE
YEAR FREE to all who subscribe
NOW, and send the cash with the
subscription.
Besides this if we get twelve
hundred subscribers above what
we how .ave wc shall be able
to nearly or quite free our col­
umns from all advertisements.
1V"e shall reduce the advertis-
Would It not be well to observe Fri­
day, December the 9th, as a day of fast­
ing and prayer for an increase of spiro
itual wisdom and power � To ask God
speelally :
1. That all teachers of holiness and
leaders in themovemen t receive a larger
measure of love and meekness of wis­
dom, to fulfill their responsible calling.
2 To rid the work of all persons who
are not solemnly committed to do the
Master's will in all things.
3 1�0 use the holiness press more sig­
nally the in-coming year than hitherto;
and to make all the editors and writers
more uncompromising}v loval toGodand
free from sectarian and other trammels,
4 That a full measure of apostolic
faith zeal, love and power, be conferred
on all who teach 01' in anywise represent
the movement.
'
5 That an increased and mighty im­
petus under theguidance and inspiration
of the Holy Ghost, t given to this holi­
ness revival during lSS2. Will editors
01 holiness periodicals who favor this, inz space and fill it with read-please Insert apd sanction the' above, ....,
--,. ing matterjust as fast as the in-
')'he GOOD WAY FREE '0 tile endoC crease subscriptions justify.
,lae year to tbose ",bo su�ribe, and •
convard CASH DO"', Cor 1882! Let It be remembered that the
For 1882.
editor has been laboring with­
out compensation in order to
build up the paper; and that
the full benefitof his labors can-
HOLINESS CONVOCATION.
There will be an extra meeting of the
Southwestern Holmess Association at
Fairview, Kas., 5miles southeast ofLaw- not be received until the GOOD
rence. commencing December 7th. All WAY is on a paying basis. Let
members. of the ass?ciation who can, everv subscriber and everyand all friends of holiness are requested J •
to attend. Weare trusting that some reader both labor and pray towill come with the purpose, if the Lord .
will, to remain and labor in Kansas. put the paper now upon Its feet.
Let all pray that this meetingmay be There is another matter thea Pentecost.
Trains wiJl stop at Fairview five miles friends of the paper ought tosoutheast ot Lawrence for those wishing f II id Th t .to a,t.tend. prayer u y eons er. a IS,
By order of the Associauon. whether it is right for the edi-J .w, ()AUGIJLA:S.
______ __ tor of the GOOD WAY to bear all
BOOKS. burdens he does in order that
6 THE GOOD WAY. SATUUDAY, XOVE�fBEn 12,1881.
drunken on new wine. But Jesus saves \me to the uttermost. I want to say
further, that He is able to cure the body
as well as th� sin-sick soul. He has Are you disturbed at night and brok­
healed me again. I bad one chill but en of your rest by a sick child sufferinz
I did not have the second. When I felt and erving from the excruciating pai�
the chill corning on I dropped all and lof cutung teeth? II so, go at once andd k aet a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'Swent an �s ed Jesus, who sa�es. me I SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relievefrom all sm, to rebuke the ch111 ahd the poor little sutierer immediately-s-de­
drive the pains all away, ,My limbs pend upon H; there is no mistake about
were tull of pains, But i did not have it. There is n?t a moth�r on earth who
to wait long for him to do what I had
has ever use� It, �ho WIll not tell you
. ...
at once that It WIll regulate the bowels,
asked 111m; be did It right then and and give rest to the mother and relief
there. Hallelujah for cleansing and and health to the child, oD�rating hke
healing power. magic. It is pertectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and ·is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses 10
the United Sf ates. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle,
_B_O_·S_IN_E_�S_S_N_O_Tl_C_E_S·__ 1 GUIDWITEH TO SUCF"'oCR"'ESSMothers! "Iother,!! Mother,!!!
VOR"I� Jnj�:::ssf i1 � SOCIETY
Is BY FAR the best Business and SooiaJ'
GlIide !lnd Hand·Boot 8'V1'r published. Much
the Iateat, It tells completely HOW TODf>
�VERYTHING ia the best way. How to be
"lour Own Lawyer, How to do businefl' Cor­
rectly and successfully. How to act In society
and every part of life, and contains a gold mine
ot varied inCormutioll indispensable to all C181111-
ell for constant reCerence. AGENTS WANT­
ED Cor all or spare time. To know why this
book ot REA.L value and attraction �Ils bet�
than any other. apply Cor terms to
D .. B. SCA.lf.MELL & CO .. 1ST. LOUIS, MO.
RECORD OF THE WAY.
ThflpurerliCe draws nigher
Every year;
And its morntng st&r climbs higber
Every year:
And earth's hold on us grows Slighter,
And the ileavy Durdenll lillbter.
ADd the dawn immortal brighter
]!:l'ery year.
Organized church temperance work
is destined, under God, to be the mighty
agency tor the pulling down of strong­
holds of our great national sin. As
strong drink is the greatest obstacle ID
the pathway of Ohristian progress, so is
the Ohristian church, fully aroused and
equipped, the mightiest force for its
overthrow and removal.
On,. Pre�ium �Her.
Sider H. S. Moody, writes: I want to
say this morning that I am wonderfully
kent by the power ofGod thorugh faith.
While at the Meek's camp-meeting I re­
ceived an anointing for the healing of
the body, which I realized was done In
answer to the prayer of faith. At the
same time I received a gracious bap­
tism of faith, and although it has been
severely tested, I have been enable to
hold on to God's promises +-d realize
a constant victory. We have just closed
a series ofmeetings at this place. Held
strictly on the Holiness line, and
while a few professed entire sanctifica­
tion;majority of our own church IS well
as the other denominations in town
raised a fearfull opposition, calling us
Mormons. Spiritualists, etc. But praise
the Lord none of these things move me,
only as they drive me nearer to Ohrist.
I was raised in the M. E. Ohurch, and "Let them go down" is the �ry of the
it has been one of mv dearest idols; I Evang�lical .Messenger, and under the
was sure that holiness, as attainable in cry it. has the following:
this life was one of the fundimental doc. "Ooaxing the devil to support the gos­
trines of our 'church. I had thought pel is a modem device. The primitive
that as long as people preached and pro- church knew nothing of it. When Paul
fessed only what was taught in the Bib. was collecting funds to aid poor saints
ble and by the standard authors of our at Jerusalem. he used no fairs, festivals,
church, that certainly the church au. "mum sociables,' kissing games or oth­
thorities could not object, if they did not er sanctified snares, to accomplish his
accept. I just got tho GOOD WAY last object. The Ohristians paid their own
night and while reading "Important bills, and did not expect Satan to 1lay
Questions" i was sorelv troubled and for the weapons which they used in
perplexed. I got down on my knees warfare against him, When the devil
and asked God to ·show me as a pro- does support a church he does so in his
fessor of holiness what I ought to dQ; own interest.
.
He carries on his opera­
I want to be loyal to my church, I must tion with a full knowledge of the fad
be loyal to God; 1 asked him to direct that "a kingdom divided against itself
me to some scripture to guide me, and cannot stand.' For every dollar paid
I opened my Bible and read the tenth out of his coffers in the church, he reo
chapter of Hebrews. Oh 1 do prarse cerves full value. Church partnerslnps
God for the exhortations, warnings and with the evil one never benefit the
promises contained in that chapter. former, but always the latter.
Oh, how it settles and comforts my soul.
Untold harm comes to the church by
"Not forsaking the assembling of our. the use of even questionable measures
selves," Wesley says. in public or priv- to raise money for the support of God's
ate worship "As the manner of some work. It creates the impression in the
lS,"either through fear of persecution mi�ds of the w�rldly, that the church is
or from a. "Vain imagination that they, � kind of parasite, de�ndent fO.r i�s ex- Order a dozen of El1iR' Sermons and
were above external ordinances "But' istence on the community; that It IS an distribute around. Thev are
dshar
,
ob ect of h it it d preachers. On sale at this officeexhortme one another to. faith love � c an y, 01 even PI y an con-
good wo;ks and so much the mo� as y� tempt, which is grateful �or �he toler- TheAutobiography of Madam Guyon
-OOllPLlED BY-
see the day approaching." Now the ance of the people that let It hve. The
at $1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price �;d!e� :Vorhies. Price
questron arises which will we obey r unp:odl� regar� such churches as en- A choice book for holiness people. " hundred
will we obey pastors and bishops reo gaged In seeking money rather than We can send "The Christians Secret Trophies
of Grace (experience)
gardless God's word; or will we obey souls, and valui�g wealthy members of:\ Happy Life" in paper covers for
God's Order and Practical Truths
and thereby secure his favor and salva- more than poor saints. To stand before
55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.W. The Highway to Heaven
tion in this life and glory ill the life to the world in this light is humiliating . -We keep a choice supply of Ho-
1RA(JTS ON TOBAOCO.
come.
and degrading beyond expression. Such h ness hooks. Send for them at this of- "Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .ro
Mt. Moriah; Harrison couty, Mo. churches onght to be cleansed or closed.
flee. We send by mail on receipt of Tobacco a Poison (per hundred) .40-
Ohurches that are doing the Lord's price,
OTHER TR.A.OTS.
Sister M. E. Bean, Chillicothe, writes: work, and that are worth supportinz, TUB subscription price of TUE GOOD
Pride, (Bishop J Weaver.) per hnn.. 40
Brothers and Sisters I want to to teil can be supported without the use of
WAY is, one year. $1.25; six months, 65 The Bible Way to Heaven,
" .� .40
f h I
cents; three months, 35 cents' trial The Pirate Alcohol
,..."
you, or t e gory of God, that the Lord questionable means. Others deserve no number, free.
' To-Night, or Never ., II ••
has once more healed my body after suvport. Let them go down." Entire Holiness
II ". .80
long and trying sutTering. 011 the eve· To the above we give an unqualIfied
If you want Rome good sharp SennoDs The Beautiful Home{ in verse)" " .46
ning of thA 31st. of October my faith by Amen. If the churches must court to see the Jail Series advertised in tbis
The Dying Bero (with music)" Ii .50
the help of brother and sister Kier�au the devil i� order to get a support, they issue. Send for tbem to this office. We
" "" "."
per doz .. 1()'
I 'd h ld G d d h'
._ keep them on sale. Seeking aMam;ion (in verse) per hun. 40
al 0 on 0, an IS promis� was ougnt to go down. T ··t us have no Le 11 '1'..LA:: a et racts (varIous) Ii" .25·
effectual in the healing ofmy body, for faIrs, festivals, parties or other catcil- .Bro. Hanev's book is ouf and ready .ANTl .N.ASONIO BOOES.
which I gh"e him glory. We will hare penny devices of the devil in God's for deliveJ7r. Who wants "The Inherl.
our house ready for use by the last next hou"E". tence Restored" for $0.80. Send to this Ma�nic Oat�:N;1l1io:r�J¥�id. price A(}'
week, the Lord willmg. The name ofit·
.
ofl1ce or W l\! 1... Haney Eurek Il1 Hand book of Free MaEOnry
.
.35
will be the Pilgrims Home: and we I A Cough, Cold or Sere Throat
I
and get it.'
, 3,....... " (per doz.) 3.00
cordially invite all the weary pilO'rim!; Shonld be stopped. Ne�lect frequently
The :Masters Carpet or Masonry and




I ConsumptIon. BROWN'S BnONCBIAL three new t.ract.s. Shall it be forth·com-
., " "' (per doz.) C.OO
gnms orne. �w I want to say tlml . TEOCHES do not disorder the stomach ing? who will resrond � Seni in your Mah·Hah-Bone, being the Maste_r'sthe blessed Lord IS leaCLng and and sa\"- like cnugh syrups and balsams but act Carpet amI hand book comblD·
ing and teaching and sanctifying me; I directly on the inflamedparts, all�yinO' ir- contributions to the tract tund. ed. $1.00 (per C0Z.) 9.00·
. praise his name. We had the pleasure i ritation, give relief in Asthma, BI'Onchifl8, If you want Sunday School papers' I j_i·reemasonry at a glance .50
ot brother Oaughlan being with us yes- I CoufJh, C�tarrh, and the. throat t,.oublesl consult our advertiAement of The LiZ.!
., " "(per doz.) '90'
t rd db'
WhICh Smgers and Public Speakers are d Th
.v ON T'E'll''PE'R A JlTC'V
e ay, an IS presence strengthend our subject to. For thirty years Brown's
an e Pearl aDd order from this of- •.JI.C ..lJ.J..f I .n.
souls. We expect to be able to go into Bronchial Troches have been recom-
fice. We will send samples to those Out of the Depths. A personal na-
the field Boon, the Lord willing; pray mended by physicians, and have always
who want them. rative by W. T. Oox,
for us. given perfect satisfaction. Having been -Send to thi!l office for "Lessons in
The Reign of Law
tested by wide and constant use for Bolinells" by T. K. Doty, of the Chris­
nearly an entire generation, they have tian Harvester. Oleveland. Ohio, just
attained well·merited rank among the the book for Ho1ine�s people. Latest FRaU TJ::r::rs OFF]:CE 1 J J
few staple remedies of the a,e:e. SOld at nut. Good. Spnd in your orders Any oftbew tiQ()kIll:!f'DL by mail (lDo
25 cents a box eyerywhere. Pnce, post paid, 75 ets. receipt of priee.
LET TNI:.. 66.. DOWN.
SUNDAr-sc� PAPERS.
(Montlllll. Undenominational.)
Beautifully illustrated, On tiRted naper.
Tbe Peal'l.-l copy, one year, 25 cents;
10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
year.
The Lil,.-l copy,l year, 20 cents. 1()-'
copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
samptee Free, Published by
BAJ{ER & ARNOLD.
Order from tbe GOOD WAY otlice. Addresll.
MRS. J.W. C ....VOHLAM. St. Joseph, Mo.
-READ: A chance to get a good
book. For 4 new subscribers for one
year at full price=five dollars, with the
order, we will send the Life of Madam
Guvon. Price $1.00
For 8 new subscnbers for one year
and $3.75 cash, we will SAnd one copy
of Beulah Songs, and one copyWesley's
Ohristian Perfection.
For � new subscribers and $�,50 we
will send one COPy Beulah songs and
one chromo of the Lord's prayer.
For every new subscriber, and $1.25,
we will send anyone ot our ten cent
pamphlets. This offer holds good to
August Ist,
CLUB fuTE8.-We venture to restore
our former club rates: To clubs of ten
$10 00. Let us have one hundred clubs
on this offer.
JODWork!
The GOOD WAY office is pre­
pared to execute Jobs of all
kinds with neatness and dis-








Or anything of that kind. Give·
us a call. PAMPHLET work
executed with care. Call, or
Address, The GOOD W.AY.
St. Joseph, Mo ..
Subscribe for the Goon WAY now.
.
-Subscriptions may begin at any
time.
Remember the tract fund. It needs
help now.
BEULAH SoNGs.-Price 30 cents. Sin
gle copies by mail. 35 cents.
- When you send us postage stamps
please use only the denominations of
one and three.
-When you send for a copy of
Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for
postage, or 35 cents.
TUE price of Bro Haney's book "The
Inheritance Restored" has been reduc­
etl to 80 cts,
'l'RA OTS AND PAMPHLETS
O:N" S�:c...E
AT THIS OFFICE.
PURLlBJIED BY BAKER & ARNOUl.









Sister M. E. Williams, Olifton Hill,
writes: 1 want to say for the glory ofGod
that I know we are neither fa.natic nor
7 T:E£E GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1881.
============================�============================================================================================ •
I ':I:'he :e:ighV'V"a'3i'".,
----H-A-P-P-y-J-A-N-E------1 A weeky paper devoted to the interests of•
j8criPture
lIoliness. Eight pages each week
Bible studies, able papers on the subject of Ilo
Uness, experiences, correspondenee, notes and
BY EBEN E. RE..XFORD. news, One dollar a year in advance; 8ilt
months. 50 cent!!.! three months, 211 cents.
Addres8 .l:tEV. 1. REID, .Nevada,lowa.
"Happv Jane" is what they always
-called her in the old tenement house.! �LE� LOZO
where she lived away up in the attic. I �.
"There she was born, and there she had I Photographic, Portrait,lived ever since. The poor little room AND ART GALLERY 7
was her world. She had never been I Cor. 5th and. Felix Sta., Entrance 5th t
outside of it since she could remember. I St• .Josepla, Mo.She was a cripple. She had never Ilfir'La<lies resldlng in the city will eontera
lk d h hil 1 B
I favor on u8bymakmt;: engagemen ts at least on
,,:a e as.ot er C 1 dren ( o. y the I day in advance.aid of a pair of crutches she could get; ---�--M---C-L-A-I-N-'-S---about the rOOlI. in a slow, painful way. ! C
But for all that, she was happy. ! �IEMENTOHer mother was a woman who be- I �Iieved in and loved God, and. she had, CASE
taught her little girl to love him. That I For depositing and preservingwas the secret of her happiness. She. • photographs in monuments,
loved hi�, and hts love for her wa� like II '.. tombEt?nes eto., e!c.
Can be
sunshine in the dark place ot her life. ". �laced m any work already up.
.
. State and county rights forI called to see her one day. She had. sale; sample cases $1 25. For particu-
been confined to her bed all day. lars address.
"Poor child," I said; "you have a hard
lot.."
"But il; might be harder," she said.
"'I don't feel as if I ought to complain
when so many are worse off than 1 am."
"Don't you ever get discouraged?" I
asked.
"No," she said, with a brave smile.
"If. I get to thinking what I'd like to be,
or have, 1 think that God knows best,
and I'm contented to trust hi·m. He
knows better than I do what's best for
me."
"You never get co doubting that there
is such a being as God?"
"Oh! no," she answered. "How could
I? He loves me. I feel it here." And
the poor little cripple laid her hand ·on
her heart. "I've never seen him, but
I've talked with him; not in words, as I
talk with you, but it's talking with him,
all the same."
Rich little Jane! Rich in faith, and
trust!
Chas. 'V. Cau;;llIau, S':J:'E�J:a-:E3':"Z' ::t'r::ElEDLE ..
St • .Joseph0!!_!:
W;;leyan LIGHT RU��!��s;:�:TsNOI�ELE��
Old Machines of all kinds taken in Exchange.
��EELE &; �J:LSO:t'T :l:v.:t1g 00
Jailhriss-BY W. t. ELLIS.
!. KingdoIIl Captured for God.
Through a Lions Den. Prlce 10 t "P I f V' to "10 ts ...For )ra.pIr.'"Tim�""ahl(>""lln. inIAlTe9ftll� 1'ead. rune, a m5 0 lC rv. cen pel.
in!!; mattel' con('ernin� tile i\1is;;ouri Pacitic Rail· I The Devils Flint Mill. Price 10way and it'i conneC'tions "ita other L'Il� whictl �
will he mailed }o'l� ll.U,dre.t;ij
\'
A. trumpet Blast .08
F. Chandler, "' "." (p r do ) 60orn!t P:l�euger Agent. e z. ,
.las. D. nr�wn, Omnibus talk to Holiness people .05
A!H!'t Gen'l pas'ienger Agent.





Full Cr,ASSIC.U;, SCIYNTIFlC, NOR�[AL
and ACADEi\UC courses, good laboratorles and
museuui ; unusually tine advan tues in muslc
and Germau ; henltlly surrouudln 8. Board and
tuition low.
Winter term begins Janl1luy 8; ends March 16,
Sprign term begins �[arch 23, and ends June 15.
� or CUI tiler information address
W. J. SPAULDING. Ph. D., President.
There was an old man in the tene­
ment house who did not believe in God.
He heard of happy Jane.
"She believes in him," they said to
him. "She says she knows there is a
God. Go and talk with her.':
And he went.
"How do you know there is a Gods"
he asked.
"Because I feel it in my heart," she
answered.
"Ah, but that's no proof to me," he
said.
"Do you think yOUI' mother loved
you?" she asked.
"Yes, I do," he answered.
"Do you know so?" she asked.
"Yes, I know she did!" he replied.
"Did you ever see her love?" asked
Jane.
"Of course not?" he answered.
"But you knew that love was there,
you felt it," said Jane. "That's just
how I know about God."
so O.VE WHO IS TROBOUGH BEGu·­
Iar in the bowels Is halt'aa liable to disease as he
that is irregular. He may be attacked by con­
toglous diseases. andjso may the irregular, but
he is not nearly as subject to outside influences.
The use of.
Ta.rrant's Seltzer Aperient.
secures regularity, and. consequent immunity
from sickness.
SOLD BY ALI. DRUGGISTS.
�IISSOURI PACIFIC
RAILv.TAY_
Passtna througb tile most enterprising por­
ttons of Kansas and Missouri, the Beautiful In­
dian 'I'erritory and 'I'exns, with a solid steel
track to and rrorn the U oion Depots of St. LOUiS,
Hannibal. Kansas City and St. J98eph, 110.,
Atcblson and Leavenworth, Kan., and Denison,
Texas .•making close conneotions in tnese De­
pots with railway lines leading to all parts of
the United States. Passengers who u ch ase
ticketa over the ..lJi8sollri Pacific Railtcay have
NO CHANGE OF CAns and daily traIns be·
tween the followin� citiell:
Kansas O�tY.. and St. Louis.
Leavenworth and St. Louis.
Atchison and St. Louie,
St. Joseph and St. Louis,
Fort Scott and St. Louis,
Fort Scott andHannibal.
Fort Scott and Kansas Oity,
Emporia and St. Louis.
Junction Oit?! and St. Loui8,
Denison and St. Louis.
Denison and Hannibal.
Denison and Kansas Oity,
Sedalia and Omaha,
Kansas Oity and Logan,
The girl's argument struck home to
the man's heart, HA went away thought­
fully. One day it was noised about
among the tenement house people- Uiat
"Old Kendrick" had been converted.
Happy Jane converted him. And it
was true.
-�ITH-
RECLIXIXU OllAm, CARS FR��
Happv Jane has long been dead, but Besides 1!'IVE Ilnes MPullm:fJl Sleeping carl\'alld




e go s e ug In er e e the latest iraprovemente, �eat,d by pipes aDd
lives after her. It was a Iesson to all tboroughfy "C-Iltilate<t, 'nrpete<t. &114 'ith col.
who knew her, and. it taught them, to.
ored a&tead.mts.. • •
have faith in God, whatever troubles The MlSSOUl'l Pacific Railway
come and to trust him to make all rizht HilS a Steel Track. 'he ::I1i1le� Platform, and the,
.
'"
improved "_utom.tio Air Hra.ke OllAll cars in i�at last.-Weekly JJIa.qact. passenger h�iDSS It is in et.ry respect
A FIRST-CI�ASS RAIL'YAY.
He truly reforms Wpo refQrm .fl:om all
·�ml habits.
Entire resignation to God's will is the
holiest anci happie�t atate we can be in
on this side of heaven.
SE"W'ING :M:ACHINES.
01:T':e �E� :t'TO_ s.
WHEELER&WILON SEWNIG�IACHI NE
DECI.ABED liT" '1HE :H()11I�T At;'1H()BITJ.ES,
IS THE BEST IN rTHE WORLD





Of all the machines we
tested, the WHEELER &
WILBON New :Machine
was the most completly
successful, fa i Ii ngin
nothihg that was given
it. FRED A. PAGET.
XO SIIUTLE TO
(One of tlte centen
ial Judges of 8ewing
machines. From his
report to the English
Government:
The qply machine in
the world that will darn
without an attachment.
J1 GENTS WANTED!
618 EELIX STREET ST. JOSEPH, MO
JOH.N R_A.VIS_
FIVE SERMONS xa REV. T. J. BRYANT
Of the Illinois Conference,
1
1st-Necessity for Equity and Adaption of the Atonement toMan's Moral Oon-
'dition and Relation to the Divine Government.
2d-Universal Atonement but Conditional Salvation.
3d-Covenant of Promise, Law of'Works, Righteousness of Faith.
4th-Baptism; Subject of,
5th-Baptism; Mode of.
Of this pamphlet Rev. J. W. Caughlan says: "The five sermons in this volume
grapple, in a masterly way, with some of the most common and dangerous errors
prevalent in the land."
The late Rev. J. L. Crane said: "It is worth twice the amount asked for it, and.
ought to be in every Methodist family." Contains 120 pages, octavo. Price, 30 cts
�
HZinzendorf orWesley," a tract in reply to A. 1\£. D., on "Entrre Sanctification."
The New York lrlethoaist says of it: "Rev. T. J Bryant has a keen edged pamph­
let on which 'Zinzendorf or Wesley.' Mr. B. writes very vigorously on scriptural
holiness." Price 10 cts. each, or $1 per doz.
"Is Regeneration and Entire Sanctification Imparted or Imputed Only?"· A
25 paged tract by Rev. T. J. Bryant, of Illinois Conference, M. E. Church, price
10 cts, each, or $1 per doz. The OILristian Standard and Journal says: An
able diseusion of the above theme. This is the day in which to grapple with er­
ror and press clear truth urgently."
3
"A calm Address to Preacher, Ministers and People everywhere, In Regard to
Questions Growing Out of the Great Holiness Revival." The Methodist says:
"Amon� the pamphlets 01 the month, ne one seems more worthy of Methodist
reading than that of the Rev.. T. J. Bryant of the Illinols Conferance, entitled
'A Calm address to Methodists in Regard to Questions Growing out of the Great
Holiness Revival.' The title Indicates the author's position and the nature of
his address. We have read it with interest and satisfaction, and we believe that
it will da good where-ever it goes. It may be had of the author by sending him
ten cents, or twenty-five cents for three copies.
�
'-Plain Things to Holiness People, and also Popular Errors Concerning the
Teaching of Holiness." The Highway says it is Well spoked of by the press."
One man says heioould 11,O take a DOLLAR FOR rr, Price 15 cts,
5
'''A Protest and Criticism of the Western Union Holiness Conventiyn,' Criti­
cised and Reviewed." The GOOD WAT says: Bryants Review of the Criticisms of
the Unien Holiuess Convention. 32 pages=Single copy 5 cts. Per dozen 50 cts.
Circulate them. It disposes of the objections of J. M. Green,'
e
Bryants Review of "Warners Love Without Partiallty or Comeoutism Histor­
ically Considered.
6t\11 ot theae sent, postpaid, to one address for 75 cts. Send price of anyone of
them to the au�hpr at La Prairie, Adams Co., Ill .. · and recreve a copy by return
IE1li!:______ _ _ � �
--------_._---,--
SE :e ::t:v.I:IO�.s ! Song Slips on Sale at this Office.
dozen.
-Bryant's tract. "Which. Zinzendorf
or Weslev," should be read. Price 10
cents.
"Bringing in the Sheaves."
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler."
8 THE GOOD 'YAY, SA'fURiJAY. XOrK\IllEH 12 1881.
FROM BROTHER WILLIAMS. I the light of God, and cleansed by the I
i blood. D. C BRJ::sn:�Bs. ,IThe meeting at Ellsworth closed to- Lawn mdge Noy. 4th 1881. Iday, Monday, Oct. 17th, with a service ... . . .
at 10 o'clock, A. Y., for the special Len. ,\ ould It not glorify God It some 01
efit of those who were saved during the our brethern would devote from two
meeting. Since writine my last, C.e to twenty dollars each ,year to send t.he
meeting did not continue- in as hj�h. a GOOD W.AY to the �rd s p�or? A �nd·
tide of spiritual power, as was then 111 •m- o�'ed sister strugling with t�le tides,
ifest, but moved steadily on to the last, m!ght b� gladdened a hund�eu tunes thus
souls being sanctified from day to day; with a single dollar. Bro., It m)�ht com­
one sister sanctified at the last meetinz fort you when your gold has perished, to
and a number seeking earnestly. Nea; rem�mber that y�u l:urnis�ed holiness
forty believers were sanctified durinz reading to a poor family 11 single year.
the meeting and several gloriously con- If. L. n,
verted. By the help of the Lord I gave
h 1
Contributions Rec81ved for Rev. lim. Tall.
t e peop e the pure, straight Word, and 'J
I r tor'« MiUlons.a though It seems to actual y frighten
some, God. stood by his word and raised' " . " . . .
up a peculiar people unto himself at
Desire to be usefu.l, Maine, !Ii 5 00 � �Q
thi I
------ Reading, Mass., 1 00 � �
space. L. Sisson, WilloughbY, 0., ]00 00 is;;'
The people here use a greater quanti. A Friend, Portland. Maine, 500 00 '; �
ty of stimulants, such as whtsky.ttobao- Jacob .M�lick, Li�ht �t.. Pa., 5 00 ��
co and coflee, than any people I ever H. C.Smith, So�dJ.er' alle�-, Ia., :J 00 -; �,
. . "A friend of l\IlsslOllS," .1\Illlers- ::§.�saw. Whole fa.mllies use tobacco, the burg, Pennsylvania, 5 00 2':5,
women and children, as well as the ---- - Woodbine Iowa [) 87 � a" ":J 0
men; and they use it excessivel,lj. One A. L. II., Bustleton, Pa., 5 00 := g�'=' oj
brother told me that four of his family +Standard and Nome Journal. ;:: c:>,,� ,
used it, and that it cost them seventy-
DO YOU WAN" Aalnhu"e, koeuetl_1 ��;.� ���five dollars a year. The people here do l;:;; 0:; -
not raise their tobacco, and to think 'of spokr-n Bible Ilollness �Ia�azil1e? Sen() (or the ;-�TVTO EDGED SVTOBD_ It is "'­
a christian family spending $75.00 an- a handsome Hi-plllfe Journal full of 'I'rurh, A -;; �
II
One Dollar .l\1aga?ine for FIFTY CJo::'lTs! Radle- d«
nua y for tobacco to satlsfy a depraved ally opposed to Church Fairs, Dramatic Enter- �c.
appetite is fearful to think of It is prob- tainment!l_. Hum, 'l'ouacco. &c. Its Creed--tb.e �.£•
I "'ord of hod. Scnd a :l-ecnt stamu for !!peCI-i ",:. <:>
able that this family has not paid �5.CO
I
men copy to J. E. WOL]<'E, l.JxBRJDG�, .MAKS. " ;;.
g
annually for the sup�ort ot the g�s.vcl. A HEVJFW OF'
I
�,�
And are they alone in the practice of
..
such ungodltness? think of it, you who I D.�,R. �I'.ANJ\'LLY'S
IIAIILET & DAV �S CO.,
chew and burn up yearly from ten to . . , EM�.RSJN � CO.
twenty-five dollars to satisfy an nc-)
"BrICf DISCUSSIOn of the Doc-, W. W. KIMBLE.
quired, beastly, degrading, soul and trine of Sanctification;' I J. P. HALE cf New. York.
body destrovina appetite, while the I --13 Y _ I
cause of God suffers for means to carry Irt forward and you complain that yo� A. M. KIEHGAS
are too poor to gi ve even as much as --- Ivou spend for the abominable weed- ,.. . . Mr .\, C. Veuen who is a fine Piano Tuner, Repairer etc. is connected with this
tobacco. From twelve to twent v (l' I I'his ):.;. a book ot 17� clearly printed house also, Any one wishing any thing done in that line will do well to leaveh. b . 01 e>�ve pages, historical, doctrinal, and expert- their orders at the sales room onup t elf to aceo during the meetmg., mental-a book tor the times, touchine�he brother and his family above men-I
the great "holiness movem�nt." Pl'ic.p.
tioned were among the number, and 5.0 cents. Address A. 1\1. ]{Ierg'a�, ChII­
many testified that God had deliver d
licothe, �f� •• or GOOD WAY Office, 115 IF-�
-
YO' -(-J---W-_f"N-"'-T.,th f tl tit Bl ' , South 4th St., St. Joseph, .1\10. �l.. 1.em rom re appe e. ess God for Special rates to book dealers and ho-
clean work. Second Oor., 7:1. We also liness workers
gave them th� word. on jew�lry �nd Don t send �osta::::e stamps, but wrapdress. 'Ve believe this work wIll abIde, silver dimes in thin cloth or parerAmen. .
Amen.
LATER, oct. 21.-1 have been restlllg
this week. Have no meeting appointed
as yet but will likely begin one the mid·
dle of next week. � Will attend the an­
nual conference of the 1\1. E. Church
South at Dardenelle to-morro\V and
Habbath. Pray for the work in Arkan­
sas. 'Vashed and preserved, Ameu.
Paris, Logan county, Arkansas.
LAWN RIDGE MEETING.
P.M.'. J. JI'. Coughlan.
DE_�R BRO :-Our meeting here at
Lawn RidJ;?;e Scotland Co. Mo. is being
wonderfully owned and blessed of Ged.
In the last four days there have been
about 35 cOllversions and sanctificatiom
although the cpposihon has been strong
and outspoken in and out of the meet­
ing with both preacheIs and people.
Weare holding the meeting strict lyon
the undenominational line of true holi·
ness. And the Lord is wonderfully con
victing and converting sinners, reclaim
ina: back-sliders and sanctifying belie,'­
ers. Twenty to thirty seekers at the
altar each night. And many others in
the congregation asking the prayers ot
Gods people. We are asking and ex­
pecting great things of the Lord, and He
is not disappointin, us. Glory to his
name, Wife and I are in the field alone
this fall, and ready to answer calls and
hold meetings this winter on the straight
line of undenominational holiness, for
the conviction and the conversion of
sinners and entire sanctification of be·
lievers. And we ask the prayers of the
GOOD W.AT readers. Yours, walking in









Ie a PoelUye Core
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TEMPLE or MUle
IfEEI)ER'S TEJIPI.JE OF �fUSIC
.I ('S'I' OPI�!\T.D I"P WI'I'I( .-l LARGE STOCK OF
Pianos and Organs
Every Piano and Organ warren ted [mID 5 to 7 years. They sell on the month..
ly installment plan and \ViII take old pianos and organs in exchange
for new ones. The following is the list of instru-
J1WlltS which they sell.
PUNO�,









COl'. 4 th and Felix Streets, ST. JOSEPH NO.
THE WHITE.
A warrent for FIVE YEARS goes
with each Machine. It is so simple a
CHILD CAN USE IT. So1<1 on easy
payments. Needles, Oil and Pints for Iall Sewing Machines.
G. T. SMITH
St. .IMeph :no.















In spite oj Opposition is still TIle Fa­
vorite with the traveling public
who may appreciate t.he many
advantages it affords for the
comfort and pleasure
of its patrons,


















Running Throur;h Day Coaches, Reclin­
ing Seat Cars and PulJman
Sleepers to
O:S:: ::J: 0 .AG.,
Day Coach es and Pullman Sleevers to
-"'-c»I.�cl..c».
Through Day Coaches to
� DANAPOLIS,
And 1S Proverbially Always on timEt








In allllltinn tG many other ImprOVDlent., Prot•.
Ritner, who 'l\'at long connected with tbe East
I
ern Iowa Normal, and i. a '''perlor matbemaUc·­
ian, il one of the permanent proprietors, wbicb
. give. each depaI1ment oftbl. inltitution an ex.
, perienced and practical principal. ParUculare-
to anT a!idrell.
